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RESEARCH CLUB
J. Q. WOOD.

Attorney at Law.
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.

at the Hawaiian hotel on Thursday
night, will be given a rare treat. Miss
Zella Leighton. whose voice has al-

ready charmed a large number of Ho-

nolulu people, will sing to accompani-

ment bv the band.

pardoned is recommended by Marshal
Brown. Jailor Low and Messrs. Lowrey
and Magoon of the prison board. Mr.
Ena made the motion for favorable
consideration of the petition and It
was carried unanimously.

The following cases were not recom-
mended by the Executive, but were
merely presented:

Thos. B. Walker, sentenced April 27,
1897. to serve one year for shooting
at John Emmeluth with a rifle The
prisoner makes the statement that he
is now repentant, will in the future
be strictly law-abidin- g, does not com-
plain that his sentence is excessive and
wishes liberty that he may properly
care for his family. A letter from

Hawaiian Safe Deposit and

Investment Company.

Real Estate We are prepared to han-
dle realty in any part of the Isl-
ands and make a specialty of City
property.

Stock and Bonds We buy or sell for
our customers strictly on commis-
sions, all first-cla- ss stocks or
bonds.

Fire Insurance We solicit all risks
at lowest rates for the English
and American Underwriters, one of
the strongest and best of com-
panies.

Agencies We will undertake to secure
subscriptions for stock in legiti-
mate enterprises for developing
the agricultural or commercial in-
dustries of Hawaii.

Trustees We offer to act for holders
of stocks, bonds or securities of
any kind, collecting rents, divid-
ends, coupons or interest and ren-
dering accounts with care.

ON PARDON GASES

Petitions are Consiierefl liy k
Two Councils.

THERE WAS DISCUSSION

Words for Political Offenders Ex-

ecutive Did Not Speak for them.
Wilcox Late-Th- os. B. Walker.

There was not a single spectator for
the joint meeting of the Executive and
State Councils held yesterday after-

noon. The following members of the
two bodies jre in attendance: Act-

ing President Cooper, Ministers King
and Damon, Attorney General Smith,
Messrs. Bolte, Kennedy, Jones, Wilder,
Winston, Naone, A. G. M. Robertson,
Ena, Nott and Ka-n- e. Mr. Bolte was
again chosen to act as temporary secre-

tary and read the minutes of the last
two open sessions of the Councils

In presenting the matter of petitions
for pardons, Attorney General Smith
made a brief statement to the effect
that established precedent was to be
followed in the issuance of a number
of gifts to prisoners on the 17th inst.,
and that as provided by the Constitu-
tion the Council of State had been call-

ed into meeting for its advice in the
premises. Mr. Smith said that 12 peti-

tions had been received, but that not
all of them would be laid before the
Council of State. He then presented
cases one after another, final disposi-

tion being made of each before anoth-
er was offered.

Yakama Kekua. This native is in
the Police service at Wailuku, Maui,
It had somehow been forgotten that he
was ineligible for a public portion, till
he had undertaken to register for an
election. In 1882 the man had been
convicted of forgery and had served a
term of two years. His conduct in
prison was good and since leaving re-

straint he had been in deportment all
that might be expected. The pardon
was recommended by the Circuit Judge,
the Sheriff and S. F. Chillingsworth,
the prison inspector for the Island of
Maui. Mr. Kennedy moved that par-

don issue. Carried unanimously.
Jeromimo Moemoe, a native of the

Philippines He has served on Hawaii
half of a term of six years for burglary
committed in Honolulu. Vith a
younger member of the band he was
convicted of atempting to take pro
perty from a house near the Smith
street bridge. The young accomplice
was pardoned a year ago. Pardon was
recommended by a clergyman, the Cir-
cuit Judge of Hawaii and the Sheriff.
Jailor Low wrote that the man's con
duct had been bad in prison here.
Gardner Wilder, who was attorney for
the state when the convection was had,
advocated a pardon, Mr. Jones made
the motion for pardon and it yas car
ried by a vote of six to two.

Naone, a Hayaiian boy He was 16 in
the year 1SS9 when sentenced to serve
four years on two counts for larceny.
He was shipped to Hayaii to york on
the roads. There he escaped and was
recaptured after months. While a fugi
tive living in the woods he descended
on homes and villages and did stealing
for which he was sentenced to serve six
years more. Until four years ago he
was a very unruly prisoner. For a long
time his conduct has been exemplary.
He was in the. dark cell at high as
five times in one year and on one oc-

casion, when he was led into assist-
ing Ryan in a revolt, he was given
thirty lashes. Jailor IiOv says the lad
was boyish and was influenced by
surroundings and that he gives good
promise of reforming and leading a
good life. .Mr. Ka-n- e moved for par
don and the motion was carried unan-
imously.

W. B. Anderson, Captain of the
opium scnooner Henrietta mis man
has served his eighteen months and
now asks that six months of the time
attached to working out the fine of
$500 be remitted. He is the on'.y re-

maining prisoner of the episode and
represents that he had been forsaken
by the men who were to profit largely
in the undertaking. He was twenty- -
six years a sailor in various waters
and was never before in any trouble
of this sort. His conduct on the "reef"
has been excellent and his pardon is
recommended by the inspectors. It
was remarked that Anderson had been
punished sufficiently and Mr. Ken
nedy's motion that he be pardoned
carried unanimously.

David Elia, native Hawaiian who
has two years to serve of a sentence

I for assault This man is now a trusty
i at the police station. Doubt has been
expressed as to his guilt. That he be

Has M Attenianca and an In-

tensity Enoiit

THREE SUBJECTS HANDLED

Palama Play Ground Committee
Named The Henry George. Jr.,

Republic Stock Speculation.

The home of the Rev. and Mrs. D.

P. Birnie was thronged last evening
with members of the Young Men's Re-

search Club. It was one of the most
interesting sessions the organization
has had. There was a roll call and a
revision of the list for notification by
Secretary Case.

First on the program was the read-

ing by the secretary of Mr. Andrew
Adams' paper on "Palama Play
Grounds." There was suggested such
a resort as would meet the needs of the
people sought to be comforted instead
of an effort to carry out an ideal. It
was proposed to secure from the Gov-

ernment the use of a portion of the
newly made ground on the Ewa side of
Nuuanu stream. Here can be culti-

vated grass and placed benches and
shade, together with a small pavilion.
The plan is to cater to the men, wo-

men and children of the locality, to

make them feel that the place is at
their pleasure, without restraint and
to give them altogether their own idea
of what a small outing place should
be. Concerts will be given from time
to time if the scheme reaches a con-

summation. A committee consisting
of C. F. Peterson and Mr. Adams was
appointed to present a practical work-
ing plan and to make inquiry of Gov-

ernment people.
C. F. Peterson gave a very interest-

ing account of a visit with "Jack" At-

kinson, also of Honolulu, to the "Henry
George, Jr., Republic," near Freeville,
New York. It was while taking a
course at Cornell, 10 miles away, that
Mr. Peterson heard of this experiment
in caring for children of the slums and
wheeled io the place for observation
and information. Henry George, Jr.,
was in charge and cordially receiving
the visitors, explained everything. The
boys and girls brought to the farm
conduct a republic on the lines of
the Government of the United States.
They have all the necessary depart
ments and 'officers, have their courts,
their hotels, stores, factories, currency,
etc. They are given recreation and
instruction and take a deep interest
in everything. They even have a tariff
system and tax appeals brought from
the neighboring village. Money is
represented by tin tags and those
who work and earn stores of the lucre
get equivalent in clothing when they
are returned to the city. There is
always some litigation under the ,wav
in the Republic and several little fel-
lows earn fine incomes as attornevs.
They have a circulating librarv and a
couple of hours a day are given to
amusement. The little Republic is a
huge success from every point of view.
It will be continued-an- the idea has
been taken hold of as far west as Chi
cago. One of the gentlemen present
last evening suggested that it might
be given a trial in the reform school
here.

The paper which caused the most
discussion last evening was by A. A.
Hobson and was on the subject of stock
speculation. It was a well written and
thoughtful treatise. Mr. Hobson reach-
ed the conclusion that stock dealing
as practiced here was a rather thrifty
manner of business resources and
reached out into the realm of finan-
cial prosperity. About twenty of the
young men present were called upon
o present their views on stock specu-

lations from several different stand
points. With but one or two exceptions
it was claimed that investment in
stocks as carried on here differed
vastly trom the fevers running "on the
board" in the States and that the prac
tice was not morally incorrect. The
conservative views were that a man
in calling should confine himself strict-
ly to that work and that stock dealing
was stock dealing, no matter where
carried on and was nothing less than
gambling.

It is likely that the whole subject
of stock speculation will be taken up
at another time by the club. Mean
while considerable real, earnest work
is to be devoted to providing, if pos
sible. pleasure grounds in those por
uun ui tionoiuiu now pent up or
destitute of opportunity to reach fresh
air and a restful atmosphere.

Miss Leighton Will Sing.
Those who attend the band concert

sharpshooters.
A short meeting of the Sharpshoot-

ers company was held at the usual
place last evening. The subject of this
evening's banquet occupied much of
the time. The shoot to see which side
pays for the banquet will take place
at 1 p. m. today.

Just before being seated at the ban-

quet tonight, F. Davey will take a
flash light photograph of the company.

Three new members were admitted
into the company.

Pnhlic Concerts.
On this Saturday afternoon at 4:30

at Emma Square.
March The Thunderer Sousa
Overture Ladviska Kreutzer
Cavatina Tutti in Mashera. .Pedrotti
Fantasia Ltyrian Dances Bela
Waltz Mademoiselle Follette

Fahrbath
Galop The Cyclists Kupler

Hawaii Ponoi.

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
at Makee Is'and.

Part I.
The Old Hundred.

Overture The Star of the North..
; Meyerbeer

Andante Surprise Symphony . .Haydn
Serenade Love in Idleness. .Macbeth
Grand Selection Mignon Thomas

Part II.
Cornet Solo The Everlasting Day

Bevan
Charles Kreuter.

Fantasia My Old Kentucky Home
Dalbey

Melodie Amore Muratori
Finale Tanfore Militaire Asher

Hawaii Ponoi.

Til 15 Y ENTERTAIN.

ttnnington's Decks Hold a Gay
Assemblage.

The last number on the program of
the dance given aboard the Benning-
ton last evening came all too soon to
the many who were present in res-

ponse to the invitations issued by the
officers of that vessel. The deck was
in prime condition for dancing and it
was well patronized throughout the
evening.

Dancing began very shortly after 8

o'clock. The guests had nearly all ar-

rived shortly after that hour. As the
launches approached the ship they
were treated to a brilliant spectacle.
A row of Japanese lanterns was ex-
tended entirely around the vessel just
above the bulwarks. Between each
lantern was a red incandescent light.
An arch of red and white lights was
above the head of the gangway. The
decorations on deck were very beauti-
ful. Every bit of available deck fix-

ture that could be covered with flags
or bunting was gaily festooned.
Stretching high above the bulwarks
and extending to the deck were
draperies of flags to break the force
of the rather high wind that prevailed
during the evening. A canopy was
stretched aloft. This also was of flags
of various nations. With the many
lights and lamps the effect was very
brilliant.

The ship's band was stationed for
ward and played excellent music for
the dancing. Every provision was
made for the comfort of the guests.
In the Captain's office there was
lemonade and refreshments. Supper
was served from the officers' mess- -
room. Heats were placed on the upper
deck where it was cool and delightful
and those who did not care to dance
were given an opportunity of over
looking the gay throng below. Among
the many guests were Acting Presi-
dent and Mrs. Cooper, H. I. J. M.'s
Minister Shimamura, Senhor A. de
Souza Canavarro. Charge d' Affaires
of Portugal, U. S. Consul-Gener- al and
Mrs. Havwood, The Princess Kaiulani,
Hon. A. S. C'.eghorn, U. S. Vice-Consul-Gene- ral

and Mrs. W. Porter
Boyd. Vice Consul and Mrs. H.
Renjes.

Opium Owners.
Yesterday afternoon. Port Surveyor

Stratemeyer went to Quarantine sta-

tion and arrested two Chinamen sup
posed to have been connected with the
smuggling into the country of CO tins
of opium recently captured.

Kou Chin, the Chinaman suspected
of being the owner of the trunk in
which the opium was found, was told
to collect his belongings. He was thus
caught in the trap and arrested.

However, on inquiring after his pa
pers, Kow Chin said they were in the
possession of Legon Hang Yee, an old
kamaaina here, who has been to China
on a visit. These papers were found
on the friend's person and his arrest
also followed. Both men were removed
to the Police Station.

OFFICE: Corner King and Bethel
Streets.

Dr. C. B. High
.... Dentist

Philadelphia Dental College 1892.
Masonic Temple. Telephone 318.

A. C. WALL, D. D. S.

Dentist.
LOVE BUILDING, : FORT STREET.

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.

Dentist.
18 HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

DR. A. J. DERBY.
Dentist.

CORNER FORT AND HOTEL STS.
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK.

Telephones: Office, 615; Residence, 789.
HOURS: 9 to 4.

GEO. H. HUDDY, D.D.S.

Dentist.
FORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHO-

LIC MISSION.
Hours: From 9 a. m. to 4. p. m.

C. L. GARVIN, M.D.
Office: With Dr. F. R. Day, Bere-tan-ia

Street, near Fort
Office Hours: 1 to 4 p. m.
Residence Telephone, No. 448.

DR. J. H. RAYMOND.
136 Beretania Street, near Alakea

Telephone 204.

Office Hours: From 10 a. m. to 12;
from 2 p. m. to 4; from 7 p. m. to 8.
Sundays, 10 a. m. to 11; 7 p. m. to 8.

dr. t. McMillan.
Of the Royal Colleges of Physicians

and Surgeons of Edinburgh, Etc.
OFFICE: Beretania. Street, Opposite

Hawaiian Hotel.
HOURS: 9 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3 and 7 to S

p. m. Telephone 244.

3. h. KACLfKOD. J. M. KANE ARC A.

KAULUKOU & KANEAKUA.
Attorneys at Law and Notaries Public

Also, Titles to lands in any part of the
Republic of Hawaii are searched and per-
fect abstracts therefor are furnished.
Office: Occidental Hotel. Cor. Kins & Alakea Sts

LYLE A. DICKEY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

14 KAAHUMANU STREET.
Telephone, 682.

WILLIAM C. PARKE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
AND

AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDG-
MENTS.

Office: Kaahumanu St., Honolulu.

MRS. MACDONALD.
Certificated Nurse, at Mrs. May's,

8 Emma street. Midwifery, Opera-
tions, Etc., Highest certificates. En-

gagements accepted for other Islands.
Telephone 364.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLERS,

BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS,
And machinery of every description

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job
work executed on the shortest notice.

Wiles Sofla woier ions Co..

--UMITED-
Esplanade, Cor. Allen and Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO., - - AGENTft.

r. o. Box Telephone
430 478

New and First-Cla- ss

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS-SO- LD

CHEAP FOR CASH,

tftghest Cash Price paid for Second-Han- d

Furniture at J L Corner King
and Nuuanu Streets.

3. LCDCRER.

Mr. Emmeluth. who had refused to
prosecute at the time of the commis-
sion of the offense suggested that
Walker be parolled on the condition
of abstaining from drink. The inspec-
tors are divided - on the -- question.
Messrs. Iaukea and Magoon recom-
mend pardon. Mr. Lowrey is against
it. submitting that a very light sen-
tence was imposed and that the family
is not in distress and that the time
will soon expire. Attorney-Gener- al

Smith said Walker's conduct upon
this occasion and when he was a prls-on- er

in 1895 had been manly and that
his personal sympathy went out to the
man, but that the offense was a flag-
rant one and that the punishment In-

flicted by the court was light and that
the court had exercised considerable
leniency.

Mr. Kennedy moved that it be re-
corded as the 'sense of the Council of
State that a pardon be granted to
Walker at this time.

Mr. Wilder thought enough leniency
had been shown.

Mr. Jones believed the effect on the
community of granting a pardon at
this time for such an offense would be
bad.

Mr. Robertson thought the case one
that especially merited favor and this
sentiment was heartily endorsed by
Mr. Ena.

Mr. Kennedy's motion was carried
by a vote of seven to two.

The Attorney-Gener- al merely men-
tioned that C. B. Parsons, assault had
asked for pardon and that the prison
board was unanimously against inter-
ference. Parsons' case is a bad one and
there was no one to say a word for
him.

Nc action at all was taken on the
application for commutation to life
sentences of the two Lahaina Japanese
now under sentence of death for kill-
ing a women, and whose motions for
new trials are now pending before the
Supreme Court.

There was no vote on the plea of Ah
Wai, a decrepit Chinese chicken thief-wh- o

has several months yet to serve
ior cnicKen stealing and who wants
to be liberated on condition that he
leave the country.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith stated that
half after the eleventh hour.t Robt.
Wilcox, under parole as a "political
prisoner," had appeared with a fresh
oath of fealty and a petition for par-
don and restoration to citizenship
rights. No action was taken.

Mr. Robertson desired to inquire If
the ministry objected to hearing from
the Council of State an expression of
opinion as to all the political prisoners
on parole. He thought it was time
that they should be pardoned and have
their fines remitted. Their offense had
passed away. There would never beany effort or attempt to collect the
fines. The situation to the men was
embarrassing and inconvenient in
tnany ways and no good purpose was
being served to the Government. j

Acting President Cooper said that
matter had been considered by the
Executive Council and that the decision
had been reached in effect that in no
case did the Government feel warrant
ed in taking the initiative in any of
these cases. Wilcox was the only man
in the category who had presented a
jetition and his paper had arrived at
1 very late hour. It had been con

cluded that no step would be taken un
less there was a petition with the
oath of fea'ty accompanying:.

Minister Damon rose at once and
made an address of several minutes.
He felt that the time had arrived
when the right hand of fellowshin
should be extended to any offender
of the past who might evince any wil
lingness to receive the same. It is the
part of wisdom to so soon as possible
forget the past of this affair and look
ahead to the brightening future. In
relation to the native who stood in
an attitude to which the common rule
of political feeling could not be ap-
plied, there should be no longer delay

(Continued on Second Page.)

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

poitder
Absolute! Pur

ROVAl BAktNO POWOFH CO.. HtW WORK.

GEORGE R. CARTER, Manager.
In rear of Bank of Hawaii. Ltd.

SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.

IF YOU BUY A SINGER,
You will receive careful instruction

from a competent teacher at your
home.

You can obtain necessary accessories
direct from the company's offices.

You will get prompt attention in any
part of the world, as our offices are ev-
erywhere and we give careful attention
to all customers, no matter where the
machine may have been purchased.

You will be dealing with the leading
company in the sewing machine busi-
ness, having an unequalled experience
and an unrivalled reputation the
strongest guarantee of excellence.

Sold on easy payments. Repairing
done. B. BERGERSEN, Agent.

I6V2 Bethel Street, Honolulu.

The City Carriage Company possess
only first-cla- ss hacks and employ only
careful, steady drivers.

Carriages at all hours.
Telephone 113.

JOHN S. ANDRADE.

GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
215 Merchant St.

Choice Silk Embroidery marked
down to half price. Fayall Knitted
work, Etc.. Etc.

Silk Waists and Ribbons cleaned and
pressed.

Panama Hats cleaned as good as
new.

Fresh stock of Hawaiian Jellies and
Jam. Telephone 659.

CHARLES F. PETERSON.

Attorney at Law
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
15 Kaahumanu St

J. E. DAVIS.

Moiler til Upifilei.
Copying and Dictation at Low Rates.

With A. S. Hmupreys,
Corner King and Bethel Sts.

0. G. TRAPHAGEN,
ARCHITECT.

223 Merchant Street between Fort
and Alakea,

Telephone 734. Honolulu, H. I.

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.

MIS H
Cor. Fort and Queen Sts., : Honolulu,

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS
-:- - WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN -:- -

Leather and
Shoe Findings.
AGENTS

Honolulu Soap "Works Company and
Honolulu Tannery.

MUSIC SCHOOL.
Piano, Voice Production, Singing

and Harmony.
All piano pupils are instructed In

harmony, and especial attention Is
paid to muscular control and musical
analysis.

Love Bldg.. Fort St. E. COOK.
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A NICE

LINE OF

Handsome

(Continued lrom First Page.) OVERCOME WITH HEART DISEASE
WHILE OX THE STKEET.

A LEASEHOLD FOR SALE.

For Dairymen.
Do your cows propose to kick the bucket this year? If so you

want a good strong one for them to kick, and we have just the article.
It is better made, heavier, stronger, and costs more than the common
buket known to the trade, and it will outlast same a good many
times. It is far cheaper in the end, not only for Dairymen but fcr
Mills, Ranches, Stables and any other place where a strong, galvan-
ized iron bucket is wanted.

Try one and you will use no other. .

E. O. HALL & SON, Ld. Parlor

Furniture
LIMITED

DEALERS IN

Jraw
--And

General Merchandise.

Agents for the Vacuum Oil Co.
OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The fact that the sales of VCTXTTIM: OILS have
been IMIcre TlXSlXl jDC"LX"fole during the part quarter than
for any quarter since they were introduced here some years ago, is a
proof that they maintain their uniform excellence and superiority over
other lubricants.

fe

The Improved Aluminum Cane Knife

Has proved to be just what the Planters have been looking for. New
Goods in all lines by late arrivals. A full assortment of

OUR FIRST CONSIGNMENT

to show respect for the training of
generaiions of loyalty to the reign of
chiefs. There should be consideration
of the prospects of union with the
Great Republic, or at least of the prac-
tices of that country. In the United
States the victors in the civil war had
not been slow in inaugurating con-
ciliatory measures. It is. now five
ears since the first great breach here

and this Republic is too we'.l estab-
lished to continue to be under the sus-
picion of narrowness or of harboring
resentment. The question of the voting
population here cannot be put aside
or he'd off.

Mr. Ena agreed entirely with the
Minister of Finance and wished to add
that in his opinion the complete par-
don of the political prisoners out on
parole would be an act of kindness and
wisdom and would add strength to the
Government.

Mr. Wilder had hoped that this
whole question would have been pre-
sented formally by the Executive
Council. In the absence of such intro-
duction of the topic he would refrain
from any comment or remarks. He
had been led to believe that the subject
would have discussion at this meet-
ing.

Mr. Smith said there was no harm
in making an expression of opinion.
In answer to Mr. Wilder's question
as to what the effect on the Executive
would be of a vote at this time by the
Council of State the reply was made
that the sentiment expressed would
have consideration and weight.

On the representation of Acting Pre-
sident Cooper, Mr. Winston moved for
a full pardon for T. J. King, a former
regular soldier who had been punished
and dishonorably discharged for an
infraction of military regulations.
Carried.

Adjourned.

THE MILITARY.

Order from the Comriiander-in- -

Chief for Inspection Monday.
General Headquarters, Republic of

Hawaii, Adjutant General's office.
Honolulu, H. I., January 14, 189S.

General Orders No. 2.
A muster, inspection and review of

the First Regiment, National Guard
of Hawaii, will take place at the base-
ball grounds on Monday, January 17th,
A. D. 1898, at 9:30 a. m.

Major George C. Potter, General
Staff, acting as chief inspector, assist
ed by the following officers:

Major C. B. Cooper, Regimental
Surgeon; Captain J. W. Pratt, General
Staff; Captain A. Gartenberg, Regi-
mental Ordnance Officer; Captain W.
G. Ashley, Regimental Quartermaster:
Captain John Schaefer, Regimental
Adjutant; Lieut. L. T. Kenake, Adju
tant First Battalion; Lieut. Ed. Towse,
Adjutant Second Battalion.

Minister H. E. Cooper, Acting Pre-
sident, will review the troops at 10:20
a. m.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f.

(Signed) JNO. H. SOPER,
Adjutant-Genera- l.

Headquarters First Regiment National
Guard of Hawaii.

Honolulu, H. I., January 14, 1898.
Regimental Orders No. G.

On recommendation of the Company
commander, approved by the Battalion
commander, the following . promotions
and appointments are hereby announc-
ed in Company "C", First Regiment,
N. G. H., viz:

Sergeant J. A. Gonsalves, to be First
Sergeant; Private Frank Gomes, to be
Sergeant; Private Paul Costa, to be
Sergeant; Corporal Theodore P. Melim,
to be Sergeant; Private Jacintho
Xavier, to be Corporal; Private Manoel
Rodrigues, to be Corporal; Private An-
tonio Lindo, to be Corporal.

They will be obeyed and respected
accordingly.

By order of Lt. Col. McLeod.
(Signed) JNO. SCHAEFER,

Capt. and Adjutant.

Dancing Club.
The 189S Social Club is the latest ad-

dition to the "good times" organiza-
tions, and from its very enthusiastic
beginning, it would seem that success
is sure to be its jolly companion.

Some 40 young men gathered in
Severin's photograph gallery on Nuu-an- u

avenue Thursday night, for the
purpose of forming the club. T. P.
Severin was elected temporary chair-
man and the meeting proceeded.

Another meeting will be held on
Wednesday night, for the purpose of
choosing permanent officers, and on
Friday night the first dance will be
given.

An effort will be made to secure
Arion hall for the meetings and dances
of the club. The very best music in the
city will be secured for the dances.

Y. 11. I. Investment.
A short meeting of. the Investment

Branch of the Y. H. I. was held in the
association hall last evening. The fol-

lowing officers were re-elect- Geo.

Desha, president; John D. Holt, vice-preside- nt;

Henry Smith, treasurer; S.

L. Kekumano, secretary.
The Board of Directors consist of J.

L. Holt, Chas. Wilcox and the officers.
The Auditors elected were: Chris J.

Holt, T. P. Cummins and S. J. Pua.

Poor baking powder spoils

or half spoils the cake ; cost-mone- v.

Of the several good ones,

the best is Scuitiitigs Best.

Your money back if you like

some other better.
A Sc'i "1! !'; & Conv.Kiny 2:I" !. .I'll SCO

Mrs. Wamsley, Wife of liev. C. E.
Wams-ley- , Seriously Affected-H- as

Ileen in a I'rvcarlous Condition.
From the New Era, Greenshurg, Ind.

Mrs. Wamsley, wife of Rev. C. E.
Wamsley, Greenshury, Ind., has re-

cently been cured of a very serious
case of neuralgia and nervous pros-

tration. A New Era reporter recently
called on Mrs. Wamsley to learns the
facts regarding her experience. Mrs.
Wamsley said:

" I am 43 years old, and have had
considerable sickness, although I have
always been quite well until about six
years ago, which was the time my
youngest son was born. I began to
lose my health then, and until recent-
ly never entirely recovered from my
sickness of that occasion. I had con-
tracted a severe cold, which eventual-
ly induced a serious condition. My
heart became affected, and in a short
time I was completely prostrated. There
was continually a gradual sharp pain
of the heart, and frequently it was so
severe that I would involuntarily give
vent to my agony in screams. These
pains kept getting worse and caused
nervousness. I was confined to my
bed, and it was a long while before I
could get out. I could not endure ex-

citement as I would become painfully
nervous, and this would seriously af-
fect my heart. Sudden pains would
come on at any time of the day or
night. No matter where I was, at
home or down town, I would become
helpless when thus attacked.

"I had different physicians, and my
husband did everything he could for
me. The doctors all agreed" as to my
trouble, saying it was neuralgia of the
heart resulting from nervous prostra-
tion, that none of them seemed to be
able to do anything for it, except to
afford temporary relief. Finally I no-
ticed an item in the New Era stating
that Mrs. Evans, who lives in the West
End, had been cured of a similar trou-
ble by using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
so we decided to try them. My hus-
band bought a box, and I began using
them. This was last fall. I felt con-
siderably better after taking the first
box, and kept on improving with the
second. I told my husband I believed
that as two boxes had helped me so
much six boxes would certainly cure
me. So he bought six boxes,
and I used them strictly accord-
ing to directions, determined to
give them a fair trial. I im-
proved gradually as I continued tak-
ing the medicine. When I had finished
seven boxes I felt perfectly weli, but
I kept on till I used nearly all of the
eighth box. when I felt that it was use-
less to take them any longer as the
doctor said I was permanently cured.
I feel that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills did
a wonderful good for me, relieving
me of no doubt a lifetime of sickness
and sorrow, and I can cheerfully rec-
ommend them."

The experience of years has proved
that there is absolutely no disease due
to a vitiated condition of the blood or
shattered- - nerves, that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and
those who are suffering from such
troubles would avoid much misery and
save money by promptly resorting to
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink
Pi'.ls every time and do not be persu-
aded to take an imitation or some
other remedy from a dealer, who for
the sake of the extra profit to himself,
may say is-"ju- as good." Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills cure when other
medicines fail.

Sold by all dealers in medicine.

ashion Says:
"Ascotts and their
prototypes."
Fashion finds
its edict
plenteously
answered in our
stock.
What's here is
here only,
and the prices
are but fairly
named.

V a

And now we are
ready to show you
our golf shirts.
Shan't talk through
this adv., but come
and see for yourself.
Just opened 'em.

H a fa

9 Hotel St., WaYerley Block.

Agents for Dr. Deimel's Linen-Mes- h

Underwear. Send for Catalogue.

SHiRTS MADE TO ORDER.

Mm men oni Boordino Wm
Cor. Merchant and Richards Sts.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES.
Carriages, Surreys and Hacks at all

hours. TELEPHONE 400.

YEE SiNG TAI.

Matting, Wall Paper, Wicker Chairs and

All Kinds of Furniture.
CONTRACTOR AND EITLDEK.

Cabinet Making and Tainting. Fort St.

At a very low figure, 1,500 acres of
land in the District of North Kona:
158 are subleased to responsible parties
at a good rental; 200 acres are planted
with coffee, in good condition, from
2 to years old; 50 acres are in
old coffee, and all of the remaining
1400 acres are suitable for the plant-
ing of coffee.

The party purchasing, will only be
liable for the taxes on improvements
on the property, no rental to be paid.

rri. t i 1 .1 : ,1 v. ntl
"with the necessary capital to make
an investment that is sure to bring a
large return on the money invested,
as you have in this tract all climates
and elevations suitable for all kinds
of coffee.

For further particulars, apply to

Moin uuuuum
Kailua, North Kona, Hawaii.

P. O. Box 3. 4802 1929-l- m

Finn

Id vl V

FOR ANYTHING IN GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS.

KIMONOS,

PAJAMAS,
LACQUER GOODS,

YASES,
CROCKERY WARE,
SCREENS, ETC.

S. OZAKI.
Wayerley Block, Hotel St.

Merry Christmas, 1897

Hake your Christmas merry by buying
your Cakes and Pastry at the Ger- -
man Bakery. Good, clean, hon-
est goods at honest prices. One- price for all.

Layer Cakes,
Fruit Cakes,
Loaf Cakes,
Pies and Rolls.

Deutsche Torten und Kuchen aller
Arten, Billigste Preisse, at the

GERMAN BAKERY,
833 Fort St. Tel. 677.

The steady increase of our trade is
the best guarantee of the excellence
of our products.

Plum Puddings for Xmas!

THE CLUB STABLES
(Limited)

Fort St., near Hotel. Telephone 477.

mm n i
rriinn SMS mm
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PROMPT SERVICE. STYLISH TURN-

OUTS, SAFE DRIVERS.

We are especially equipped to cater
to your trade. Fair dealing and good
service is what we depend upon to get
it

Drs. Rowat and Karr are always in
attendance at the Stables.

Hack Stand Telephone, No. 319.
Hacks Nos. 45, 62, 63, 65, 70, 73, 97.

C. H. BELLINA, Manager.

Refrigerated Poultry
AND

Fresh Salmon
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Metropolitan Meat Company

Telephone 41.

HUSTACE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal
ALSO

White and Black Sand
Which we will sell at the very lowest

market rate3.
Telephone No. 414.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Scmi-WceMy- ).

-- OF-

on in
IS TO

Fort Street.

EX "ALOHA:"

A New Shipment of

the Famous

in

Now in Stock.
t fc

ALSO

Bed--

Rooimi

Suites
J.HOPPftGO.

Leading Furniture Dealers.

KING & BETHEL STS.

life. J J

3

A Model Plant is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also, furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, saves tha
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power Is available It
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-
PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chande-
liers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also, at-
tention is given to' House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

WING HING L0Y,

Imported Dry Goods!
English, American and Chinese.

DRESSMAKING
Specialty. Low Prices to suit the time"Corae and see our new stock and store.

NUUASU STREET, NKAR HOTFt(Opposite W. W. Ahfina.) '
--lh!s firm was former'y known aShim Ley, street.

Telephone 157.

HAND.

OTH.

WW

AGENTS.

The New Market Restaurant.
Merchant Street.

Formerly carried on by the late Juan
Camacho, has been re-open- ed under
the management of Mr. and Mrs. James
Wright, (the well known caterers). The
chef so much appreciated in connec-
tion with this restaurant while under
Mr. Camacho's management, has charge
of the Culinary Department.

An attractive Bill of Fare daily.
Brown and White Home Made Bread
a specialty. California Game and
Poultry in season, Fresh Oysters and
Salmon off the Ice, Refrigerated Meats
only, with choice surroundings.

Board Single Meal, Weekly or
Monthly. Meals at all hours.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS.
Fort St., Opp. Wilder & Co.,

H. J. NOLTE, Prop.

First -- Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water,

Ginger Ale or Milk. Open
from S a. m. till 10 p. m.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Guaranteed to be Absolutely Without
Adulteration.

H. HACKFELD & Co., Ltd
SOLE

ON HAND:
A SHIPLOAD OF

NITRATE OF SODA
An Excellent Fertilizer for

Rattoons and Early Cane,
And in the Dry Season.

Advance orders filled as received from
the wharf.

For further details address
Hawaiian Fertilizing Company

A. F. COOKE, Manager.
P. O. Box 136. Honolulu.

Correspondence solicited.

IF WHISKERS
long obscure thy face
Just go to Charles Molteno's place.
There is no barber in this land
Can match the razor in his hand.
On Merchant street; you'll find his door
There on a sign: "Say, Pompadour."
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ENTRIES CLOSED If You Are
In Need of TITTfm

EXCURSION RATESFor Y. M. C. A. Field Day
Events Monday, Jan. 17.We Have the Poorest Windows

We have just opened up

and are displaying in our

show windows a really mag-

nificent line of ENGLISH

RUGS. We have all sizes,

10, 12, 14 and 1G 4's and the
patterns are simply

in Town!
But we have the Best Shoe Values! Do you know

that? We advertise two shoes because our space does
not allow us to mention more. They are but examples of
our entire stock. ALL OUR GOODS ARE LEADERS!

Ladies' Fine Cloth Top Vict Kid Southern Ties, Hand-turn- ed

soles, --Latest style toes. The same shoe as
offered by our competitors at $4x0. Our Price, S2.50

Men's Tan Cloth Top Chrome Kid Lace, Hand-sew- ed

welts, New coin toes. Sold elsewhere in Hono-
lulu at $6.0. Our price - S3.95

WE GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR SHOES Woolen
POPULAR PRICES,ORIGINATORS OF

1ill
II!
1 III Bankets

E. J. MURPHY and J. S. LYNCH. Managers.

ROBERT
212 Queen Street. Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRBLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ld.

Sugar Machinery
WATSON, LAIDLAW & GO

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering.

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

CATTON, NEILL & 0.
'ounders and

213 Queen St., bet. Alakea and Richards Sts., Honolulu.

Invite Enquiries for General Ironwork; Iron and Brass Cast-
ings. Ships Blacksmiths. Cemetery Railings and

Crestings Made to Order: Samples on Hand.

ON THE
OAH U RAILWAY

Monday, Jan. 17.

Trains Leave Honolulu
FOR

Ewa Mill and Waianae
At 9.15 a. m. and 1:45 p. m.

HUNDREDS OF

Sensible Women

Are every day discarding the stiff

corsets for the soft and easy fitting

"Good Sense" corset waists.

3

FERRIS GOOD SENSE WAISTS

Lead all others In values and com-

fort. They are better made, neater
fitting, and cheaper than any other

corset waist made.

ra w9

YOUNG LADIES GOOD SENSE WAISTS

Sizes 12 to 16 years are what every

young lady should wear.

to to

MISSES GOOD SENSE WAISTS

ages 6 to 12 years

Can not be equalled for service and

comfort.

WD

CHILDREN'S GOOD SENSE YAISTS

Ages 2 to 6 years Is a great favorite
among mothers. "We keep the above

in all sizes.

T

EGAN.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., Ld.
Mott-Smit-h Block, cor. Fort & Hotel Sts.

Instantaneous Portraits, Iridium,
' Bas-Relie- f, Carbon and Platinum,

SPECIALTIES.
All work done by first-clas- s workmen,

and nothing but high-clas- s work executed.
Pictures after Rembrandt and BartoN zzi
Mezzo-tint- s. Sole proprietors of the Bas-Relie- f

and Iridium processes- - Groups at
residences, flashlight or daylight. Copying
and enlarging Life-siz- e pictures on Porce-
lain, finished in water-colo- r, sepia or crayon.
Anointments by Telephone 492. Mo stairs
to walk up. Take elevator at ground floor.

GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR

Blank Books
AND

Office Supplies.
Legal and typewriter papers.
Memorandum books, all sizes and

prices.'
Fine stationery for business and so-

cial correspondence.
Miscellaneous books.
Paper covered novels by popular au-

thors.
; Daily journals and pocket diaries for
; 1S98.
! The best values in school tablets,
; exercise and composition books ever
offered in the city.

3E. "WEB
316 FORT ST.

FOR SALE.

House and lot on Young street; lot
has a frontage of 75 feet, by a depth
cf 155 feet 4 inches; house contains

i parlor, 3 bed rooms, hallway, large
; lanai, dining room, kitchen, pantry,
t natont xcr n 'hat-'- anil cckrrrjnf e rmop.
ters; stable on premises, 28x30 feet,
containing box stall, open stall and
room for three carriages. Inquire at

I H. DEE & CO..
City Feed Store, Punchbowl and Bere-tan- ia

Streets. 4744-- tf

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Kamehameha and H. A. A. C. in the
Lists Band Will Play Most

Interesting Program.

The first Y. M. C. A. Field Day, Mon- - ;

day January 17th, promises to be a ;

most successful occasion. Although it
was at first believed there would be
quite a number of entries, the clos-

ing of these last night showed a num-
ber beyond the expectations of the men
who have the field day arrangements
in hand. The Kamehameha boys and
the H. A. A. C. have come forward in
good style, to join forces with the Y.
M. C. A. There will be two parts to
the program, and events, beginning at
2 p. m. sharp, will be rushed off to
keep people from becoming weary, as
is so often at athletic events, when
the numbers on the program are allow-
ed to drag.

The Y. M. C. A. is most fortunate in
securing the band for the field clay ev-

ents. Thanks are due Minister Cooper
for this kindness.

The entries in the various events are
as follows:

100 yard novice C. Simpson, J. Han-un- a,

J. Nahale of Kamehameha; G. A.
Bower, P. Travens of the Y. M. C. A.;
En Chang of the H. A. A. C.

100 yard dash J. Nalwi, S. Kalua,
W. Punohu cf Kamehameha; A. W.
Moore of the Y. M. C. A.; W. C. Cum-ming- s,

T. Pryce and Prince Cupid of
the H. A. A. C.

220 yard dash S. Kalua, W. Puno-

hu of Kamehameha; A. H. Moore of
the Y. M. C. A.; T. Pryce of the H. A.
A. C.

SSO yard run D. Kaloi, J. David-
son, S. Kekahuna, L. Makanani of Ka-

mehameha; G. A. Bower, Chas. Mc-Guir- e,

P. Travens of the Y. M. C. A.;
Acia, En Chang, A. M. Wolcott of the
H. A. A. C.

120 yard hurdle J. Cockett, F. Ccck-et- t,

D. Harbottle of Kamehameha; M.
A. Cheek of the Y. M. C. A.

440 yard run L. Makanani, A, Kane,
B. Wright, J. Naiwi of Kamehameha;
A. H. Moore of the Y. M. C. A.

One mile run A Kane, D. Kaloi, J,
Davidson, L. Makanani of Kamehame
ha; G. A.. Bower of the Y. M. C. A.; A.
Walcott, Acia and En Chang of the H.
A. A. C.

Three legged race (50 yards) Kalina
and Makanani, Naiwi and Baker, Pun
ohu and Kalua of Kamehameha; Bower
and Moore cf the Y. M. C. A.

Putting 16-l- b shot J. Burgess, J.
Hanuna, C. H. Tracy, M. A. Cheek of
the Y. M. C. A.; V. S. Sproat, J. Man-as- e

of the H. A. A. C.

Running high jump J. Mahoe, C.

Paehaole, F. Cockett of Kamehameha;
C. J. Willis, M. A. Cheek of the Y. M.

C. A.; W. Sproat of the H. A. A. C.

Throwing 16-l- b. hammer J. Burgess,
J. Mahoe, J. Nahale of Kamehameha;
C. H. Tracy, M. A. Cheek of the Y. M.

C. A.; W. Sproat, J. Manase, D. Day-

ton of the H. A. A. C.

Running broad jump W. Nahale, D.

Kapuniai, S. Kekahuna, D. Harbottle
of Kamehameha; A. H. Moore. C. J.
Willis, M. A. Cheek of the Y. M. C. A.;
W. C. Cummings, W. Sproat of the H.
A. A. C. 1

Running hitch kick A. H. Moore, C.

J. Willis, M. A. Cheek of the Y. M. C.

A.

Pole vault J. Mahoe, D. Yowell, J.
Hanuna of Kamehameha; C. J. Willis,
M. A. Cheek of the Y. M. C. A.

Prompt Payment of a Bis Sum.
Dec. 4th, Rouse Hazard & Co. mail-

ed their attorney a Chicago draft
for $17,810.96, payable to the Western
Wheel Works, that being the amount
which had been in litigation between
the two Companies for several years.
The ability of Rouse Hazard & Co. to
forward this large sum just at this
season of the year, when the pay rolls
and other expenses of Bicycle Manu-
facturers are very large, and receipts
very small, is certainly a most con-
vincing evidence of the solvency of
one of the oldest bicycle concerns in
the United States. Of the manufactur-
ers and jobbers of bicycles who were
in business when Rouse Hazard & Co.
entered that line, more than IS years
ago, the number that still exist can
be counted on the fingers of one hand.
Rouse Hazard & Co.report that their
present prospects are the brightest of
any time during all the years they
have been in business. They now have
bona fide orders from gilt-edge- d con-
cerns for a larger number of machines
than they ever had orders for at any
one time. Their export trade has been
growing in all parts of the world, and
if any one of the several large export
deals they have in sight is closed, they
will have orders for all the wheels they
can possible turn out during the sea-
son of 1S9S.

The next Australia will bring us a
full line of these wheels. Sylphs and
Overland Specials. They will have
more than their share of up-to-d- ate

features, and will make up the most
elegant line of 1S9S wheels that will
be seen here this year. We shall also
receive a line of "KENSINGTONS." It
will pay you to wait:

HONOLULU BICYCLE CO.
Tel. 909. 409 Fort St.

OOKS
Call and
Inspect the

I lis
i.

LOWEST
PRICES

IN
TOWN.

Iff PLAN FOR 1808.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR

$276. mA $275.

We have prepared several cottage
and house plans and specifications to
furnish material and labor complete,
within any part of these Islands or to
furnish materials cut in size and mark
ed so that owner has only to put the
pieces together in their respective
places. All finishing material and
hardware will be crated or boxed for
Island shipment.

We are also prepared to furnish a
house with a lot 50x100 feet, in fee sim
ple, for from $275 up, situated in the
most residential part of the city.

' Please call at our office for prices
and terms on each set of plans.

Oil IR h 111

Limited.
Office on King street, In Leleo, Ho

nolulu.

YES! WE ARE
THE IGNORANT PIE AND CAKE

MAKERS OF HONOLULU.

After 18 years of experience in our
trade, we refuse to learn how to use
stale eggs and vile compounds, of

various names, so that a very liberal
quantity of ammonia, alum and salt
petre must be used to kill the horrible
aroma and taste of the bad material.
In our "ignorance" we use only the
freshest of eggs and pure leaf lard,
put up by the Western Meat Company
of San Francisco, (after they received
our order by the Australia), and sent
by return steamer. If you are wanting
pies or cakes we are pleased to show
you the material our goods are made
from. Our pies are said to excel
Swain's, by those who have used both.

Our sweet yeast bread is something
new in this market. We have only
used it for two and a half months and
have never had the slightest sign of
that sour taste which is so troublesome
in this climate.

THE HOME BAKERY,
629 Fort St., opp. Love's Buildings.

The Queen Hotel
With its large and well ventilated

rooms, hot and cold baths and excellent
table and attendances run in conjunc
tion with the favorite

EACLE HOUSE
Both situated on Nuuanu Avenue,
offer special advantages to tourists and
others who desire first-cla- ss accom
modation at a moderate tariff. Con
nected with the Queen Hotel, there hai
recently been established a first-cl- as

RESTAURANT.
Meals at all hours.
Queen Hotel, Telephone 809.
Eagle House, Telephone 807.
Hotel busses meet every steamer.

CARL KLEMME, Manager.

SPRINGFIELD

fie anfl i Mum ft
The Largest Massachusetts Co.

ASSETS $4,105,374.75

W. F. WILSON, Agent.
43 QUEEN ST., : : HONOLULU.

(L. B. Kerr's.)

A Great Variety of ,

E

42 6-4- 2 6h Fort St

CATTON.

Machinists.

TEL. 410.

TEL. NO. 3i
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READ OUR LIST:

White and colored all

wool and the best and

cheapest line displayed in

Honolulu.

COMFORTERS

Light and warm, in exquis-

ite shades and handsome
work.

. n
Fort Street.

SHIRTS
In Plain White or Colored, Starch-
ed or Unstarched, in Best Makes.

Neckwear
In Most Fashionable, Patterns and
Colors.

unuerwear.
Pajamas,

Kimonos.
CHEAPEST IN TOWN.

I WAKAMI
HOTEL STREET.

FOR HATCHING.
From the following PURE-BRE- D

Fowls of the choicest strains at my
Punahou Poultry Yards, viz: Buff

hLeghorns, Brown Leghorns, White
Leghorns, Black MInorcas, Andulasl-a- n,

Barred Plymouth Rocks, Wyan-dott- es

and English S. G. Dorkings,
Perkln Ducks.

Prices furnished upon application.
Favors from the other Islands will re
ceive prompt' and careful attention.

A few choice Fowls for sale.
WALTER C. WEEDON,

314 Fort St., Honolulu.

LEWIS & CO.,

Male end Mil to
111 FORT STREET.

Telephone, 240. : : P. O. Box, 29.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO- -

--Bankers-
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

principal cities of the world.

KING MANHATTAN Ranges, ALPINE, BRICK and
ELECTRIC Stoves. The BOSS Range, the RIVAL
MANHATTAN, DERBY, NEW MEDALLION, NEW
MODEL, POLO, RIVAL, TOPSY, GIPSY QUEEN,
WREN, UNCLE SAM, WESTWOOD, WINTHROP, and
the MONITOR Steel Range. LAUNDRY STOVES,
PANSY STOVES and RANGES, and the Celebrated
CHARTER OAK STOVES and RANGES.

Farmers' Boilers and Extra Cast-
ings for all Stoves.

75-7- 9 KING' ST.

l' "5
'itiin iTiTnl nil!

H. H. W1LLIASV1S.
Undertaker and Embalmer.

LOVE BUILDING, 534-53- 6 FORT ST.
fea Telephone S16.
m Residence, Kinjr St. neai IUchards: Telephone 819.

ztmmnAT manufacturer,
K1NG ST., Next to Castle & Cooke's.

Every Style of Straw Hat Made to Order.

SILK GOODS, LACQUER WAKE, CROCKERY WARE,

HANDKERCHIEFS, TIES, ETC.
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OPPOSUI) TO eOSTAL IJVNKS.THE PACIFIC uce Waring & o,Woman's Friend

The Great Medicine that Gives

Nerve Strength

the prices of commodities have
risen b" per rent, in Japan, while
wages have risen about 10 per
cent, ne-an- s that an industrial re-

volution is in existence in' that
country. It means more than
that. It means, sooner or later, a

disturbance of the labor condi-

tions on these Islands. The dis-

turbance would take place short-
ly, excepting for the fact that the
Japanese labor used here is that
of the very cheapest kind. That
kind of labor, the world over, is
the latest to feel the rise in juices.

AN APOLOGY DEMANDED.

u, rrrt twv1 g'nrM-- A fjfizxrrj:M.

DEALERS IN
Financial AgentsReal Estate and

Telechone 678 3U
We are ready to purchase Large Estates near Honolulu and Hllo, ant

Coffee Lands cn Hawaii.
Loans placed and negotiated; Estates taken charge of and managed.
Choice Lots for sale at Kewalo, at Punahou and the growing City of Hil

on the installment plan. Houses built for investors. No trouble to show
property to intending purchasers.

NO PAPER ! ! ALL TOBACCO ! !

ooo
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Manufactured Expressly For This Market.

e
FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

611.

WHOOPING COUGH, CNOUP,
ASTHMA, CATARRH, COLDS.

These Cigarettes are manufactured from the Choicest
Manila Tobacco with Manila Tobacco Wrapper and furnish a
delightful short smoke.

Constantly 011 hand a fine Assortment of HAVANA aud
MANILA CIGARS and a full line of Pipe, Cigarette and Chew-
ing Tobaccos, manufactured by P. LORILLARD CO., and
other prominent American Tobacco Companies.

New York Financiers Don't Tak to
th Idea.

NEW YORK, December 29. The
postal savings bank idea is not a po-

plar one in Xey York banking circles.
A canvass of th presidents of pro-

minent institutions developed that fact
clearly. At the same time very few
presidents were willing to express
opinions for publication. AT. practical-
ly agreed yith President E. S. Mason
of the Dank of New York in the state-
ment that there are already so many
banks in existence that rates for money
have been cut to a point when there
is little profit in banking.

X liny Harmless.
ST. LOUIS, December 30. In a let-

ter received by a physician of this city
from George Apostoli, the noted French
physician and surgeon, Apostoli says
he has discovered the secret of pre-

venting the evil effects which usually
ensue from the application of the X
ray. He says he simply connects the
machine with the ground by a metllic
circuit. Under this system he has
turned the X ray upon hundreds of
patients and not once has there been
any deleterious effects rrom the ravs.

Japanese Commerce.
The Japanese Legation has kindly

sent to this office a copy of a "General
View of the Commerce and Industry of
Japan." It is a volumne of 315 pages,
containing for contents: general obser
vations, foreign trade, the principal
commodities of import and export, the
treaty ports, custom house, minister
and consul, directory of principal mer
chants and manufacturers. To those
who are interested in Japan, the work
is of much value.

D0FTT
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When the thermometer registers 60

degrees, which has occured recently,
most people complain about it being
cold. In reality it is not cold weather
but one's blood is thin and does not
furnish sufficient warmth to guard
against the climatic changes.

MALT NUTRINE BUILDS.

This is the season when you need 'a

fat and blood builder. You cannot ex-

pect to accomplish this end without
taking somthing to do it let that
something be MALT NUTRINE. It is
the friend of the ailing one.

EVERY DOSE EFFECTIVE.

The reputation this preparation has
obtained from the Medical Profession
was brought about purely upon its
merits. The consumption is increas-
ing daily and anyone who has taken
the preparation speaks in the highest
terms for it.

ANON-ALCOHOLI-
C BEVERAGE

Price by the case containing one

dozen bottles, $3.50; single bottles,
35 cents.

M

We are the sole agents

1 ft
II I)

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Tobacconists.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes the
Blood Rich and Pure, Creates an
Appetite and Restores Health,
Vigor and Vitality.

"I feel that I ought to write a few
words in praise of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which has done great things for me. I
was in a delicate condition and was sick
at my stomach and constipated. I tried
remedies highly recommended for female
weaknesses, but the medicines brought
on other troubles. I was so weak I
could not attend to my household duties,
and I then determined to try Hood's Sar-
saparilla. After I had taken this medicine
a short time I began to gain strength. I

Crew Stronger Each Day
until I was able to work all day without
any inconvenience. I have taken Hood's
Pills for constipation, and I am better to-
day than I have been for five years.
Since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and
Hood's Pills I feel rested in the morning.
I am less nervous and am sure I have-riche- r

and purer blood. I have always
been bothered with scrofula, but now I
am rid of it. Before my last child was
born I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
my girl baby was fat and strong, while
my other child was not well and lived
to be only two years old." Mrs. E. F.
Deal, Box 419, Missouri Valley, Iowa.

? Sarsa--S

pariila
Is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HftnH'c Pi He are purely vegetable, care-uuu- uo I uiz fully preparecj, 25 cents.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agents.

TIMELY TOPICS

30th December, 1897.

A New Lot criptions of
Harness and Saddlery came
to us last steamer, and we
are in a position to dispose
of it at prices unheard of in
Honolulu.

Just a few articles of our
large stock can Ire mentioned
here:
1 EXPRESS HARNESS Good,

strong, well made and dura-
ble.

2 MULE HARNESS As strong
as can be procured. For plow
ing and all rough work, it
can't be beat.

3 SINGLE CART and BUGGY
HARNESS Beautifully
made of first-clas- s material.
We have them from $1G to

35 the set.
RUSSET HARNESS Always
looks neat and good.

5 LAP KOBEiS We have a
large stock in Linen and Mo-mi- e

cloth, from $1 to $2.50.
G GENUINE IVORY Martin-

gale rings.
7 WHITMAN BITS are for hard

mouthed animals, but they
can be used without fear of
injury on the tenderest of
mouths.

8 RACINE BITS are the latest
things out. No fear of bolt-
ing horses where these are
used. They're a bit too much
for 'em.

9 FEED BOXES prevent slob
bering and waste, and pay for
themselves in no time, be-

sides being a real boon to
your horses.

We have a full assortment
of Horse Goods, including
Whips, Sponges, Rugs, etc.,
etc., and a visit to our store
will repay you.

0 Hi Hire ca

286 FORT ST.
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W. N. ARMSTRONG. - EDITOR.
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TUP: RACIAL INSTINCT.

-- f ul; lilt It V11, W l)'lU'Vt.

does not quit s-i- tin i nt we

have ninde reanlm; th- - rarial
ttii(lin i's of the natives, or he
would nut have stated that "there
is danger of over-estimatin- g these
things, and of producing a hope-

less and not only hope-ss- . hut un-

founded belief in natural tenden- -

7
CKfS.

We placed the native on the
same plum upon which we placed
the stronger rares, and illustiat-e- d

it by citing the racial antipath-
ies of those remarkably civilized
races, the English and tin French.
Professor Shaler, in no place, stat-

es that' the rase is "hopeless,'' bilt,
on the other hand distinctly stat-

es that the higher men rise in in-

telligence, the more quickly are
the race instincts modified. There-

fore tin? case cannot be hopeless.
No one asserts that the rarial
instincts are irradicable. Rut only
education, long periods of time,
and change of environment does
it. .

The race instincts of the na-

tives, until modified by time, will
influence them largely, just as
thev influence other races. We
have had abundant experience in

the Eastern cities, for 40 years, of
the, indomitable, irrepressible and
blind feeling of the Irish race, in
its antipathy to "Republican"
jjovefhineiit. It is called in a rath-

er loose way the "racial" feeling.
This is the proposition we present
here, among the living political is
sues;

That in our dealings with the
native race, we shall be misled, if
we do not reckon as a factor in its
political action, those racial in-

stincts which it possesses, and
which interpret its conduct in the
past.

These instincts mav be modified
in the course of time, but the
rapid decline of the race may pre-

vent any very apparent modifica-

tion of them before the end comes.
If General Ilartwell will write,

and no one can better handle the
subject, a monograph on the evo-

lution of the Hawaiian polity, he
will surely strike this race in-

stinct or feeling at the beginning
of his investigation. It is the on-

ly ''scientific" way of explaining
its history.

The existence of this instinct
creates divergent lines of thought
between races. Here, it is not ne-

cessary that it should be extreme.
We do not use the words "race
instincts" in any degrading sense.

.JAPANESE TROUBLES.

The new Cabinet in Tokyo is

trying to fat e the large detieit in

the revenue. Count Matsnkata's
reply to the Merchants and Manu-

facturers' petition, states the rath-

er critical situation, and urges
the people to stand by the Govern-

ment, anil sutTer taxation in order
to bring financial peace and
strength to the country. Fie sees
no way to get straight again, ex-

cepting by taxation, although the
people do not like it.

An address to the Chambers of
Commerce of Japan is published,
which deals very thoroughly with
the tinancial questions. There is
also a discussion of the relative
power of the Japanese and the
British to stand taxation. It is
freely conceded that where the Ja-

panese can afford to spend one
dollar in armaments. Great P.rit-ai- n

can afford to spend nine. It is

now seen that the war with China
was not an unmixed blessing. Al-

though a large indemnity was
paid, the taxation that has fol-

lowed, and the waste of money,
time, and labor, has badly told on

a comparatively poor country.

The report sent to the State
Department in Washington, that

More than a week has passed, since
the Star ("having pointed out ex-

clusively that it would be done")
dragged the reputable Marshal of the
Republic through the streets, and, to
use the language of candidate Bryan,
'pressed down on his brow a crown of
cruel editorial thorns" and crucified
him above the Bar of public opinion,
simply because he would not remove
that tree from Vineyard street. During
this painful scene, the Road Supervisor,
the real culprit, quietly stood among
the by standers, looked on with much
interest, and whistled in a minor key
that bucolic melody: "He's got the
wrong pig by the ear."

A justice loving community demand-
ed a public apology from the Star,
for this wanton insult to a high and
innocent official. It has not been
given. A criminal libel suit against
the Star, at the instance of the Marshal
will not satisfy an outraged Public.
Even if the Star is convicted and put
on the "reef," it is well known that
the Marshal, for overwhelming domes-
tic reason, would make the Star's im-

prisonment a series of unctuous holi
days, and its columns would sparkle
with fresh and original matter, ob-

tained from a more elevated stand
point than it has hitherto occupied
Therefore, an apology is demanded,
or this peaceful loving community may
be converted into an infuriated mob
unless it forgets all about it.

No More Turks for Crete.
CONSTANTINOPLE, December 30.

The representatives of the powers have
refused to permit the Turkish Gov-

ernment to replace 4500 time-expire- d

troops on the Island of Crete.

Auction Sale
OF

Building Lots
AT PUNAHOU.

ON WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19, 1898,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, Queen street, I will
sell at Public Auction:

5 FI i 1

Situated on Makiki and Anapuni
streets.

The Lots have a frontage of 75 feet
each on either Makiki or Anapuni
streets, and are on an average 110 feet
deep.

The Lots adjoin the residence of Mr.
T. A. Simpson, and are portions of the
Bruce Waring Tract.

For further particulars apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
4812-t- d AUCTIONEER.

Prizes for Stories.
The Literary Circle of the Kilohana

Art League offer ?25 for the best ori-
ginal story, and ?20 for the next best
original story to be awarded on the
following conditions:

1st Each story must not exceed
3,500 words.

2d It must not have been previous-
ly published.

3d It must have a distinctly Island
coloring.

4th It must ten.

5th Each story must be signed with
a fictitious name, and the real name
enclosed in a sealed envelope. Both
must be sent on or before February
1st, 1S98, to Mr. C. W. Dickey, Secre-
tary of the Kilohana Art League, Hono-
lulu.

6th Any person residing in thes
Islands may compete for the prizes.

New

We would

CRESOLENE being administered by inhalation
gives the safest and most effectual means of treat
n the throat and bronchial tubes. Its efficiency ia

Whooping Cough anu Croup is wonderful. Its anti-
septic virtues render it invaluable in contagiout
diseases, as Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc. Des-
criptive booklet with testimonials free. Sold by
druggists.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Honolulu, H. I., Agents.

mouthPearls- - in

r 1).

""Honolulu .

HAWAIIAN' ISLANDS)

CLEANSES AND PRESERVES

the Teeth and leaves them

White and Beautiful.

Hardens the

Gums and Imparts

A DELICIOUS SWEETNESS

TO THE BREATH.

usermas!

Prepared Only By

Benson, Smith & Co.
LIMITED

lew Tro

JUST ARRIVED EX "MIOWERA."
call your attention to the fact that in case of Annexation the price of all Woolen Goods will

Inorooso Just Ono Hundred Per Cent.
NOW is the time to make your purchases!

I P"TAKE A Will Get Badly Left!
.
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Real Estate Agent

Colorado' ;old Production.
DENVER. December 29. The books

of the. United States Branch Mint for
the year 1S97 are now closed. The
deposits of gold are the largest ever
received. The total will slight'.v ex-
ceed 12,200.000. and a conservative
estimate made by the Mint officials
places the entire output of Colorado
at S22.o00.uo0 in round figures.
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Queen Street.

Silesia, 10c. yd.

Cambric Lining, 5c. yd.

Birdseye Linen, 20 in. and 22 in, 20c.
yd.

Ladies' Colored Silk Hose, 75c. pair.

White Turkish Toweling, 20in., 20c.
yd.

12-- 4 Colored Quilts, $2 each.

Turkish Bath Sheets, $2.50 each.

White Linen Batiste,-yd- s -- 45in., 5-- 6 and 7
$1.

Slate-Colore- d Linen Crumb Cloths, $2
to $5

Nottingham Curtain Lace 14, 18, 20,
24in., 10c. yd.

Percales in. 12 yds. for $1.

Colored Shetland Shawls, 75c to $1.50
each.

Woolen Mufflers, 75c. each.

Artificial Flowers, from 10c. to 25c. a
spray.

Ostrich Feathers All Colors 10c. to
25c. each.

Silks in all Shades, from 30c. per yd.
up.

Red and Blue Damask, 50in., 75c. yd.

Colored Table Cloths, $1.75 to $2.50
each.

Woolen Dress Goods, 20c. to 25c. yd.

Brown Cotton, 36in. 15, 16, 18 yds.,
$1.00.

Bedticking, 32in 15, 10 'and 8 yds.,
$1.00.

Table Damask, 35c. and 40c.

J. I 1
tpin

Queen Street.
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When other hoofs and other shoes

Have not been faring well,
And by the language that you use

It's plain there's been a sell.

In such a scene, we
Ask you not to worry,

But remember the KING STREET
SHOEING SHOP OF T. B. MURRAY

Every mule or horse shoe we put
on is in iteslf a perfect gem.

To get the like, ring up or send your
critter to the shop of T. B. M.

We employ first class mechanics
only.

'Prices to suit the times."
Telephone 592.

EX "DORIC"

Grass : Cloth : Handkerchiefs!

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
Silk Shawls,
New Porcelain Cups and Saucers,
Decorated Flower Pots,

Rattan Chairs, Matting,
Tea and Dinner Sets,
Fire Crackers.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.
210-21-2 Nfuanc Hr.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

JOSE de ESPIRITO SANTOS
Manufacturer of

GUITARS. UKULELES, AND TARO-PATC- H

FIDDLES,
Has removed to

King St., near Punchbowl St.

MISS TOWNE.

Teacher of China Painting.

Orders taken for Sets and Pieces and
Engagement Cups. Telephone 963.

HAIR DRESSING
Done and switches made. Panama

and Straw Hats, Gloves and Ribbons
cleaned. Dresses sponged and pressed,
and Ladles' manicuring done by Mrs.
Dickson, at her office at Women's Ex-
change. Hours from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Telephone 659. 4792-l- m

4

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Central Union Church, cor. Beretania
and Richard sts., Douglas P. Birnie,
Minister. Services Jan. 16th. 0:55 a.
m. Sunday school and Bible classes.
11:00 a. m. public worship and sermon.
tj:30 p- - m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meet-
ing. 7:30 p. m. pub'.ic worship and ser-
mon. '"Christ and the Satisfied man."
Sunday schools Portuguese on Punch-
bowl st. and Hotel st. Mission. 2:30
p. m. Palama chapel, Rev. J. M. Lewis
in charge, 9:45 a. m. Sunday school;
7:30 p. m. Gospel Service. Prayer
meeting at the Church Wednesday,
7:30 p. m.; at the Chapel Friday 7:30
p. m. A welcome for all at every ser-
vice.

St. Andrew's Cathedral services to-
morrow, Sunday, will be as fol'.ows:
0:45 a. m. morning prayer with sermon.
Te Deum, Tours in F. Anthem, "Lord
for thy tender mercies' sake" by
Fanaut. 6:30 p. m. evensong and ser-
mon. The surpliced choir will sing a
full choral service.

Roman Catholic Cathedral, cor. Bere-
tania and Fort, Sunday: At 6 a.m. and 7
a. m., low masses, with Holy Commun-
ion. At 9 a. m.. mass for children, with
English sermon. At 10:30 a. m.. high
mass, with native sermon. At 2 p. m.,
rosary with native instruction. At 4
p. m., sermon m native and benedic
tion. At 7 p. m., Portuguese service,
with sermon and benediction. Week
Days Low masses at C and 7 r. m.

Christian Church, cor. King and Ala-ke- a

sts. Preaching 11:00 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. by T. D. Garvin. Morning theme,
"Will the Prayer of Faith save the
sick?" Evening theme, "The great
feast free to all." Young People's
meeting, 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Woman's Pray-
er meeting Friday, 2:30 p. m.

First Methodist Episcopal church,
corner Beretania and Miller streets.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
by the pastor. Rev. G. L. Pearson.

Salvation Army Over I X L Store.
Adjutant and Mrs. Simonson in charge.
Meetings every evening at 8 p. m., ex-
cept Tuesdays; Sunday at 7 and 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Friday evening and
Sunday at 11 a. m., holiness meetings.

WORK OF BOYS.

Success of Christmas Enterprise
of Kamehameha Students.

The Kamehameha boys have certain-
ly grasped the spirit of Christmas and
at that happy season, it is their great
pleasure each year to invite to a
Christmas tree, all the poor children of
the vicinity to gather therefrom, some-

thing to make the season a happy one.
Says the Handicraft, just out:

"The affair was undertaken and car-

ried through by the boys. This year
witnessed the most business like or-

ganization yet effected for the purpose
Five committees were appointed, one
on finance, one on entertainment, one
on refreshments, one on decoration,
and a leading committee to have
general charge. Seventy-fou- r children
were invited and no doubt many of
these would have had no Merry Christ-
mas if it had not been for this enter-

tainment."
The receipts from boys and teachers

amounted to $24.60, and the expendi-
tures for the Christmas tree were
$19.80. This leaves a balance of $4.60
for next year, when the same proceed-
ing will be in order.

Circuit Court Notes.
Judge Stanley decided yesterday for

the plaintiff in the jury waived as-

sumpsit case of M. G. Silva vs. M. J.
Cabral.

Judge Perry is now considering the
Rooke-Queen- 's Hospital-Bisho- p estate
case, submitted late Thursday after-
noon. Briefs must be field in 20 days.

John Kalaukoa has filed a bill of
costs amounting to $55.50 in his suit
against William Henry. Judgment for
plaintiff was rendered yesterday. A
bill of exceptions has been entered by
defendant.

Edward H. F. Wolters has filed an
answer to the complaint of Barbara
Wolters in her suit for separation.

Hee Kin and Hoy Ving have filed no-

tice of motion to the Supreme Court
for leave to file the surrender of lease
and to affirm the decision of the Circuit
Court in the suit brought against them
by the Oahu Lumber and Building
Company.

.Monday Fxcursions.
Excursion rates will prevail on the

Oahu railway on Monday next. The
company advertises rates and trains in
this paper. As grinding is under way
at both Ewa and Waianae plantations,
this offer of the railway people will af-

ford a fine opportunity to who
have never seen a sugar mill in opera-

tion. A glimpse may also be had dur-

ing the trip of Pearl lochs, the sea-

shore for miles, the mountains and
the work at the new Oahu plantation.

Tonight Concert's.
There are two parts to the concert

program arranged to take place at
Kaumakapili church this evening.
Each half contains nine numbers, of
which four are by the Kawaihau club.
The Emerald Glee club will present
three songs, and there will be one se-

lection each by the Kamehameha Girls'
school and the Waikiki club. Miss An-

nie Kanoho, J. McGuire. Miss Rosina
Shaw, W. B. 'Jones. W. J. Coelho and
others will sing solos.

t .
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OFFER FOR SALE:

REFINED SUGARS

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFINE PAINT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Bui!4isg
Papers,

PAINT OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled. v

LinseedRaw and Boiled.

INDURLNE,

Water - proof cold - water plst.
Inside and outside; In white at&f
colors.

FERTILIZERS,
Alex. Cross & Sons' bJgh-grt- d

Scotch fertilizers, adapted fr
sugar cane and coffee,

N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical fer-
tilizers and finely ground Ban
Meal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Reed's patent elastic sectional plp$
covering.

FILTER PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME & BRICKS.

AGENTS FOR
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO

San Francisco, CsS.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penn., XT. 8. J

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL OD.

(Manf. "National Cane Shredder"),
New York, U. & J

N. OHLANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

RISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS,

San Francisco, C!.

f50

lanal, kitchen, pantry, two bath rooms,
at a reasonable rental.

--AND

Notary Public.
407 Fort Street Telephone 184.

WANTED.

A nicely furnished hojse for a few
months for a very desirable tenant

A House containing 9 or 10 rooms
with good yard.

A House containing 5 rooms with
stable in yard.

Houses
For Rent.

Building
Lots
For Sale.

c. D. CHASE.

Real Estate Agent and
Notary Public.

407 Fort Street Telephone 184.

WE WOULD LIKE TO CALL YOUR

ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OF

ilHHl, BLANKETS 111

COMFORTERS.

Colored , Flannels and Flan- -

nelettes.

ra

Latest Styles in

WORSTED DRESS GOODS,

Linen oi iii ill
Wraps.

Vw9 wa

We have also just received
an elegant lot of

Tapestry and Chenille Couch

and Table Covers and Por

tieres, Etc.

E. I. JORDAN,
No. 1 0 st

FOR RENT !

All Descriptions of Repair
WorK Executed by a Practi-
cal Machinist.

J. T. LUND,
Opp. Club Stables. Fort Street.

Telephone 39S.

Union Express Co
TELEPHONE 86.

Office, King St. Opp. Wall, Nichols Co.

We move Safes, Pianos and Furni
ture. We check Baggage at your Resi
dence, and place Small Baggage In
Staterooms. We remove Garbage and
Yard Sweepings by the month or load;
haul Freight from and to Steamers.
We have large Wagons and small
Wagons, large Drays and small Drays.

WE WILL MOVE ANYTHING M0Y4BLE

Competent men and low prices.

VV. LARSEN, Manager.

CHONG FAT.
Contractor and Builder,

Carpenter & Cabinet Maker.

Furniture of all kinds constantly on
hand and made to order.

137 Nuuanu St., cor. Kukul Lane.

Acres in Extent.
THE FOLLOWING LOTS OF LAND, SUITABLE FOR COFFEE AMD FRUIT CULTURE, IN THE CELEBRATED

Coffee District of Kona, Hawaii, are offered for sale as per plat below at such figmes as will leave LARGE
Margins to Investors.

The Land is only six (6) miles from HOOKENA and is reached by a good carriage road which has
just been completed.. It has besides its own landing, which could be reached and utilized at no very great
expense. The Land is covered by a magnificent forest of koa ohia kukui and other indigenous trees, and
the greater portion of it is splendid Coffee Land. There is now 78 Acres of Growing Coffee there as
shown by the plat.

Purchasers can pay part cash and the balance of the purchase money, with interest, secured by mort-
gage on the property. Warranty Deeds of the Lots will be given; the property to be free from all incum-
brances. No charge for drawing deeds or taking acknowledgments to the same. Stamps on deeds to
be paid for by the purchasers. For further particulars apply to

CARTWRIGHT BLOCK, Opp. Postoffice. Telephone 68.

Mr? 74 A k!!
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' ,e dJ--: ,flj n

W 1 7 Mzoffeil5AJti0Accffu.lS.A

O M O A N A

Attorney at Law, Real Estate and Financial Agent
Searcner oi Records and notary Public. Commissioner of Deeds for the States ot California and New York. Loans Placed and Negotiated.

Cartwright Block, Merchant St.
FOR LEASE. 1. A House and Lot at Waikiki. The house is partly furnished and containsseven rooms and a

servant's room, carriage house and stables. Good sea bathing. These premises will be leased for a term of years
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Police Court.HAWAIIAN SINGERS.
To Be, or Hot To Be?In the Police Cour: yesterday, the jPrimus case ot Limn uow tor assault with aWill Hold Forth in Opera House,

deadly weapon, was again postponed j

That Is the Question.Monday Evening.
The Hawaiian glee club has prepared until January I9:h.

Sentence was suspended in the casesIs the name given a Stove a fine program for the concert in the
which burns self-mad- e Ke-- cpera house on Monday evening: of three natives charged with ehe fa

playing. Kakai and Pauahi v) were
each fined $100 and costs on the same

The object of the conecrt is to raiserosene Oil Gas.

ft 9M ass

V x A IV V

funds to furnish a library ior tne use

of members and those of the public charge.
A For assault and battery on Chas.who wish to pass their leisure mo

3ments with the boys; also to render Wilson, Edward Smith was fined
and costs.help to all who need it.AND

SATISFIED!

It is our aim to have Customers,
pleased in every respect.

Our goods are right in every
particular, and a visit to our store
will convince you of that fact.

0 The boys are 60 in number and there
i ; t imy is no restriction 10 aumuiauw. 1 uej

have a by-la- w by which their business
is conducted.

The folowing program will be preIs demonstrated by using

the same for what they are

Grand Concert
BY THE

Hawaiian Glee Club
AT THE

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE

Monday Evening, Jan. 17, 1898.

sented Monday evening:

Part I.intended.
Overture

Hawaiian National Band.
Chorus Medley "American Popular El

. aAirs" C. A. White MURPHY & CO.
Arlington Block.

Drama "The Runawaysk)li p pll6Si Medleys, Comic Songs. Bras3 Band
Imitation, Dramas and Fancy Drills.

Usual prices. Reserved seats at 205 Hotel St.Safety Wall, Nichols Company.

Geo. M. Barker
Characters:

Abel Grump, a Tuxbury farmer
13. Kealoha

Johnny Grump, Charley Black
The Runaways

Phillip Naone and J. Kelii
Police No. 429 II. K. Manase

Holiday Goods Re-enam-
el Your Old Wheel.Is assured in their use as

no Insurance Company
Zobo Band "Heinrich Von Berger- - ATi Bi: i provides in any way son's Band" MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW.
Feline Duett "Cats Ga'.op' M. R. COUNTER'Sagainst their use.

HO HOTEL ST. Keawe and Coelho.
Intermission of ten minutes.

Part II. Silverware,4 Selection
Hawaiian National Band.Thev are made to last forever Clocks, Watches,1 PfeHEM fill. Banjo Song "Up the Klondyke next

and no wick is used. .SylSpring" (new)

We have recently fitted up our Enameling
department with all the modern appliances
for doing first-cla- ss work, doing away with
the cheap, old tashion brush work and using
the dipping process, as used by all the large
cycle works of the world. An experienced
workman has charge of the outfit and we
are now doing the only first-cla- ss enamel
work turned out in Honolulu.

Hi jewelry, Spectacles,
Belts, Etc.Tlriimri Tstn with n IVmimhr

quart ot com water can ue Geo. M. Barker
brought to a boil in three minutes, . . . . ,10FIRE Manufacturing and repairing in allLIFE AHD Secretary of the Rocky Valleyduring which time the stove will lines of the trade.Teetotalers Society) J. Caesar

Quality of gold and workmanshipconsume only one-hundred- th part
Call and see samples of our work.

Phil Carson, Ned Hunter Anti-teetotale- rs

..Levi Nakea and J. J. Mathews
Chirk A darkpv . . J. N. C. Oilman

guaranteed.

M. R. COUNTER.of a quart of kerosene.K 1 II It C0S-fc- S l
iVbsolutely no danger, smoiie or Literary Subject of much "ado about44 nothing settled '.y the Guards ot

odor, at any time. Jan. 17th, 1893.
Chorus (Medley) "Old and New Ha DANDRWe have a 2,000 STOCK OFAGENTS FOR Crescent" Bicycles, $35. to $75.

They are Strong, Handsome and Easy-runnin- g. No better
Christmas Present for the boys than a Juvenile "Crescent."

waiian Melodies"
March

Hawaiian National Band.PRIMUS STOVES, RANGES,

OVENS AND FURNACES.
TWO DECISIONS.Do not come to look into the

matter (if you cook), unless you Judgment'for Non-Sui- t 110 Bar to
A . , Another Action G MilMlwant xo mvesi, as .uvy are iuo

n fin uit ma
OF BOSTON.

flu fiie iB (Mi
OF HARTFORD.

1 811 8 i, L'B.

Qncn Street, : : Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono- -

The Supreme Court decided yester
tempting. Dandruff Killer.day that a judgment of non-su- it is no

Easy-Ridi- ng Wheels For. Rent.bar to another action for the same
KlILKRs' BLDG.

Fokt St.A sure cure for dandruff and diseases Expert Repairing.
of the scalp.cause. 1 ne occasion was tne assump-

sit case brought by J. M. Vivas against
Aswan in the District Court. Aswan Made and for sale only by

PACHEC0 & FERNANDEZ.Hill entered a plea that in July, 1897, the Jik li id IBmea Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company, plaintiff recovered a judgment against "Silent Barter Shop"Waihee Sugar Company, Makee bu-g- ar

Company, Haleakala Ranch Com-uan- y,

Kapapala Ranch.

him in the District Court for the same
debt now sued for, and that Aswan ap-

pealed therefrom to the Circuit Court,
Arlington Block, Hotel St.VON HOLT BLOCK.

Planters' Line, San Francisco Packets,
whereupon defendant's motion and You Can Buyagainst piaintm s objection, tne court

EVNGW.(KM
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwrit-
ers.

Agent3 for Philadelphia Board of

ordered that the plaintiff be non-su- it

The prettiest of Novelties in Alled. The appeal of the" plaintiff from
this decision is sustained, the case reA 1 SI", Gold and Silver Jewelry,

Brooches, Rings, Bracelets,manded to the District Magistrate who HorseOf San Franciscohas areputatlon is directed to overrule the plea in bar. Pins, Etc., at prices that willLIST OF OFFICERS:
P. C. Jones, President; George H. superior to any competitor on The Supreme Court also decided in astonish you at

the "Pacific Coast for high clasa GoodsRobertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop, pi liifWTreasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F. the matter of the application of Ahim,
by Lyle A. Dickey, his next friend, thatwork in Water Color and Cray

H. G. BIART'Son Portraits.''Allen, Auditor ;.C. M. Cooke, H. Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors. a District Magistrate may permit a

404 FORT STREET.next friend to bring an action for an
infant in his Court.Mr. Ewing makes specialties of Free OurSim Insurance Office hand Crayons, Porcelain Coloring, Por-

traits on Celluloid' in Miniature for OwnBrooches, Lockets, Etc., and since his Gone Daft.
Pua Mio, the long haired native whoOF LONDON.

Honolulu Sanitarium.
1082 KIKG STREET.

arrival in Honolulu has produced many
excellent specimens of his Art, which Make.I 7IO.FOUNI are now on exhibition at

has for years been a prominent figure
in certain royalist circles and who has
always been suspected of being half A quiet, hygienic home, where invaWilliams' Photographic Parlors,
crazy, has gone clean daft and has lids can ohtain treatment, consistingThe largest and oldest purely Fire In

of Massage, "Swedish Movement,'been locked up. Pua is the man who pFORT STREET.surance Company in the World. Baths (both Electric and Russian) ad COLLINS.said in 1893 that he would never have ministered by Trained Nurses.
his hair cut till the" queen went back.; 1 2, COO ,OCO

8,000,000

Capital :

Net Surplus
His hair has for a long time been long

Strict attention given to diet.
DR. C. L. GARVIN, in Charge.
DR. S. C. RAND, Manager.

Telephone 630.IPB HIS! TELEPHONE 662.enough to braid. He was with the King St., near Kuuanu St., Honolulu.P. O. BOX 496.

And za-t- . Hfiilroyalists in the 1895 affair and was ar-

rested at Bertelman's house the firstBISHOP & CO.,
night of the trouble. Marshal HitchFINE ART SCREENS, Oil Cake Meal taAgents for tlie Hawaiian Islands SILKS AND SILK GOODS, cock threatened to remove the locks,
but did not do so.

Up -- Town Boot Store,
Is prepared with a good supply of

as also latest styles in

PORTIERRES,
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., PORCELAIN WARE,

AND

FEED OF ALL KINDS
AT

iLIMITED.
Lecture This Evening.

The popular free lecture at Harmony j STAPLE O 'FICE AHD COMMERCIAL
LACQUER WARE,

HANDSOME KIMONOS,Wm. G. Irwin. .President and Manager hall this evening, under the auspices
of Aloha Branch of the TheosophicalPAJAMAS, RUGS, ETC.Claus Spreckels Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard. Secretary and Treasurer
Theo. C. Porter Auditor WASHINGTON FEED

PABST
BREWING

CO.'S
society, promises to be one of the most
interesting of the series. Miss Walsh

ALL KINDS OF SHIRTS. will take up the subject of "The Pow COR. FORT & QUEEN STS.
Telephone 422.

SUGAR FACTORS

AND

COMMISSON AGENTS

STATIONERY,

Fashionable Paper, Envelopes, Pape-terie- s,

Cards, Etc., to meet all or-
dinary requirements for the

coming year, or extraordi-
nary on short notice.

Blank Books on hand,, and special
kinds or sizes made to order.

Inks, Envelopes and Office Supplies In
variety.

er of Thought," and will give the topic
Don't buy until you have seen our an entirely original treatment as well FAMOUS MILWAUKEEThe Goods and Pricesstock. as citing from the foremost students. Olaolce Beef,will Suit von. All are invited to attend.AGENTS FOR THE Veal, 3E-CLttor- L

Oceanic Steamship Company Company D eirxd. Pork
ALWAYS ON HAND. oMURATA& CO.

Hotel &t., Cor. Nuuasu.
Of San Francisco, Cal. There was a full attendance at the Type Writer Papers

various weights and finish.
meeting of Co. D, N. G. H., in the drill J

WM G. IBWISCXATJS SPBBCKSL8. shed last night. Sausages, Liver, Head Cheese and IS NOT offered to the publicBRANCH HAT STORE, Nuuann St.
CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO., Breakfast Bologne.The rules and handicaps for the com-

pany shoot in competition for the El- -Telephone, 93S. P. O. Box 2C6.

Bankers, vin rifle, were read and adopted.
--THE- Central Meat Market.HONOLULU . M . . H. I. A challenge was sent to the regulars

by Companies G and D for a 20 man
3AH 7BAXCISC0 agents The Nevada Bani 214 NIJUANU ST.shoot to take place on the 22d or 23d6 InI

in competition with
cheap brands.

It Is Absolutely
the Best!

And for purity, it stands un-

challenged, and is sold
at fair market rates

or San ranciseo.
DRAW EXCHANGE ON U. TASHIMA.Sun .Francisco --The Nevada Bank of Sin

Francisco.
The Union Bank of London (Ltd.).

Kaw York American Exchange Nation)
Will Collect your Accounts for

you in a Prompt and Sat-

isfactory Manner.
Dyeing and Cleaning.

The Favorite
IS THE FAVORITE place for the

finest liquors only, and the best dis-
tillers of the United States, Canada
and Great Britain are represented.
Best brews of Beer, either on draft or
in bottles, may be had at all times.

Calendars, Office and Pocket Diaries
for 1898, Etc., Etc.

The present time is peculiarly ap-
propriate for the revision of subscrip-
tion lists and the additon of choice
periodicals for the coming year. All
orders promptly attended to.

The HAWAIIAN ANNUAL for 1898,
better and bigger than all predecessors'
is ready for delivery, or mailing, and
should be in every office and home
throughout the-- Islands. Price 75 cents
or mailed abroad for 85 cents each

TH0S. G. THRUM
Stationer, Etc.

Bank.
Chicago Merchants National Bank.
Paris Comptoir National d'Escorcpte

Paris.
tt-JIt-i Drcsdner Bnk.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
306 King Street, Mauka Side.

Konskoncr and Yokohama Hongkong and
Bankinc Corporation. -- BY-FOUR ACTIVE COLLECTORS are W. M. Cunningham, Proprietor of

New Zealand and Australia Bank ol continually on the go, and others will this well-know- n resort, has been in
be added with the increase of business, the business for manv rears and is aNew Zealand.

Tictoxla and Vancouver Bank of Bnt Returns made on all bills collected connoisseur in liquors. His estab'ish- -ish North America. (I

0
the day after collection. ment is alwavs ordpriv nnrl with thp

Special rates for special classes of services of his assistant. Mr. ThoniD- -
fbills. son. customers are nromntlv snnnlied.

UiSGCi o General BaaKing s Exc&anae Business

Eeposits Received. Loans made on Approved
SsCTrity.- - Commercial and Travelers' Credits

ALWAYS A STOCK ON HAllD.

. R. ADAMS,
Telephone 184. 407 Fort Street

Ring up telephone No. 256, or call Bethel and Hotel streets is a. Favorite
around at 210 King street, for further corner for the lovers of cold Beer or

Limited.

Sole Agents,Issued. Bills of Exchange iJougm ana oia.
information. fine Wines and Liauors.Collections Promptly Accounted For
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
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J3i Excursion rates on the Oahu Railway
Monday.

August Raymoii'l is very sick in the
Queen's hospital.

In the bereavement of the death of
his wife. Chas. Molteno has the sincere
sympathy of his many friends.

It the party who removed a ladder
from the premises of Theo. C. Porter
will return the same no questions will
be asked.

Members of Co. H. (Capt. T. B. Mur-
ray's company), are notified to meet
at the drill shed tonight to make ar-
rangements for Monday's muster and
inspection.

(Limited.)

The band will give its usual conceit!
JAS. F. M0 RGAN

33 QUEEN ST.

Telephone 74.
ft

in Emma square this afternoon.
The hunt for the Dowsett lane dog

poisoner continues, but without result.
A girl to care for a child and make

herself generally useful is advertised
for.

Merghihts fllf mmis

MttlteLETIN. AgentsJ. S. McCandless and C. T. Day re

WHY THY TO FOOL the people all of the dim-- ?

Theio are too many intelligent folks here in Honolulu to be
hood-winke- d into buying the sort of footwear they do not
want, when shoes, such as we sell, are to be had at prices
absolutely lower than equal grades can be bought elsewhere.
We do not advertise one SHOE, it would be rank injustice to
others equally as good. No matter what side inducements
anyone else may offer yon, we promise to give you more for
your money in every transaction, than you will get in any
other shoe store. TRY US A XI) SEE.

turned from Kauai on the Iwalani yes I

terday. STOCKS fill REAL ESTATE

FOR SALF.Diamond Head,
December 31

1 1S97.
Weather clear; wind, light N. E.

Manager Lowrie. of Ewa plantation,
is expected back from the States by
the Moana.

John Campbell, who was injured in
a runaway accident at Hoaeae, has.
left the hospital.

Annua1, meeting of Hart & Co., Ltd.,
this afternoon at 2:30 at the Chamber

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! DM GOODS,

HARDWARE.
of Commerce rooms.

THIS WEEK I

' iw 01 to Bis Shoe.I IlfflK IBig Reductions in aniFORT ST.Li GROCERIES.
i Worsted Dress Goods

SHARES.
:VA PLANTATION CO.

OAHU SUGAR CO.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO.

1I0X0MU SUGAR CO.

, , K

BONDS.
OAHU RAILWAY 6 l'KR CT.

1IAWN. GOVT. G PER CL

and Flannelettes.

There were a large number of people
at the boat houses last evening to see
the polo clubs in practice.

A company is being organized by Mr.
Turner to condct an experiment in
sisal farming near Pearl City.

Entries for the field games to be
held on the 17th closed last evening.
The list is published this morning.

The concert to be given at Kaumaka-pil- i
church this evening by the Kawai-ha- u

Club should not be forgotten.
Honolulu Commandery K. T. had a

banquet in connection with the instal-
lation of officers on Thursday evening.

At noon on Monday there will be
held at the Bungalow an annual meet

u
AT

AT

it Ma CYCYd

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
Solid Color Dress Goods,

Fancy Plaids; Serges, Nuns'
Veiling, etc.

All Marked Way Down. Mullet.
ing of the Officers' Club of the X. G. H

K K i?

s

The Y. M. C. A. orchestra under
the direction of Wray Taylor will give
a grand concert on Tuesday evening, Double width, all wool
Feb. 1. Dress Goods at 30 cents a

rv
K.. C. Baking

Powder.
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J. Q. Wood proposes a concert at the
Opera House to fill up the treasury of
the Toyn Football Team. Mr. Bur-dec- k

will sing.
C. B. Rip'.ey will lead the Gospel

meeting in the Y. M. C. A. at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. All men are cordial

yard.
Good Quality Flannelettes,

i yards for $1.00.
Remnants, in good, useful

lengths at

MAPS OF HONOLULU
Sizes 2x3 and 4x6 feet; Mounted and

unmounted. Prices $1.00 to ?3.00.
Wrapped for mailing if desired.

M. D. MONSARRAT.
Opp. Post Office.

PUTNAM'S
CHERRY

COUGH
COil FORT.

"Get it honestly if you can, but get it."
stops coughs and colds in a pleasant, agree-

able way. It is easy and safe to take.
Nip the cough. Keep Cherry Cough

Comfort handy and save your-
self from a long-continu- ed

cough. There isn't
any reason why

you should
suffer.

Just Half Price.
ly invited to attend.

Members of Co. G are notified by
Capt. J. M. Kea to report for muster
and inspection at the drill shed on

It
Monday next at :JU a. m. ManilaA good opportunity, don'ti

Orders have been issued from miri

St

St
St
St
St

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lowers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
And All Kinds of Building Material.
NO. 82 FORT ST., : : HONOLULU.

Af
Af Cigars

miss it.
For this week only.

N. S. SACHS,
20 Fort street, Honolulu.

St

WING WO TAI & CO.
Af

Grand Concert
H. may & CO.

iott and H 6n
-:- - 98 FORT STREET. -:--

214 NUUANU STREET.
Ivory, Lacquer, Silver and Crockery

Wares, Screens, Vases, Rattan
Chairs, Crepes, Silks, Cigars,

Etc., Etc.

st

St

tary headquarters to the effect that
the shoot for the Marlin trophy will
take place on February 5th.

On Sunday morning the superinten-
dent of the Christian Sunday school
will distribute badges and prizes for
attendance during the past year.

Mr. Kunst who leaves for the Colo-
nies on the Moana gave a delightful
farewell dinner to a number of friends
at the Hawaiian hotel last evening.

The band will play at the regimental
review Monday morning and at the
sports in the afternoon but will not
play in Emma Square in the evening.

Excursion rates' will prevail on the
O. R. & L. Co. line on Monday. Trains
will leave Honolulu for Ewa mill and
Waianae at 9:15 a. m. and 1:45 p. m.

John Bergstrom of San Francisco
will be here by the Moana to set up
the Kamehameha chapel organ, which
was shipped by the sailing vessel Mo-

hican.
Two picked teams of Sharpshooters

will contest for supremacy and the ex-

pense of the evening's Hawaiian hotel
dinner at the Kakaako range this

AOr A P CUB Telephone, 22. : : : p. o. Box, 479.
Af

A 2 cent bottle will stop most coughs. The
cent size is for family use. Insist on get-

ting the real Putnum's Cherry Cough
Comfort. Don't let someone sell

you something "just the same."
You'll be disappointed.

GET IT OF

Saturday Evening, Jan. 15,
Try Our New Cane Knife,

i 1
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A grand concert will be given by the
Kawaihau Club, assisted by well
known local talent. One-thir- d of the
proceeds will go to Kaumakapili
church.

Tickets can be obtained of the Ha-
waiian News Company.

THE BRACED.Hobron Drug Company.
In Lightness and strength not
surpassed by any other brand
in the market.

KING AND FORT.nJ 8 If Aafternoon. Away:U1VC st
st
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Af
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The regular monthly meeting of the
Hawaiian Mission Children's Society
will be held this eveing at the home
of Mr. W. W. Hall, on Nuuanu street,
at 7:30 o'clock.

stMiss Walsh will lecture at Harmony
NO DOLLS,

NO TOYS ;

NOTHING BUT

e4 '4 'A rA rA '? i5 '4 lA ' '4 4 --4 'A 44 --4 A

, a Pt t h r ; t t s . , . , , , g j ti .

Hawaiian Cycle & Manufacturing Co.HATS
55 iitefs Ik k

hall this evening on "The Power of
Thought," touching upon hypnotism,
thought transferance and mental phe-
nomena generally.

Collector-Gener- al McStocker made
the last 1S97 deposit for the custom
house at the State treasury yesterday.
The customs receipts for December
footed up $70,241.

H. W. Schmidt & Sons are the agents
for the Atlas Fire Assurance Co.. of
London, established in 1S0S. Risks
taken at the lowest rates and all just
claims promptly settled.

The regular meeting of the Christian
workers was held in the Y. M. C. A.
yesterday afternoon. Nothing of im-

portance was done but various mat-
ters were talked about.

Three teams of young basket ball
players had possession of the Y. M.
C. A. gymnasium for an hour or so
Inst nisrht. The game seems to be

At just such Low Prices
that you can afford to

select your own
.

Bar Iron,

Caustic Soda,

Anyils,

Bag Twine,

Bel ing,

Toys Elsewhere!
Of Both
English
And
American
Make.RS. M. HAR1R3A.

finding much favor here.
Fashionable : Milliner.
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JUST WHAT YOU WANT!

A SOUVENIR OF HONOLULU

and the HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

T
Y
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T
E
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S

T
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T
E
R
S

Sheet Brass, Zinc, Lead; Galvanized Buckets.
Differential Pulleys, Coil Chain, Fence

Wire, Window Glass, Paints
and Oils.

- -v

Another shipment of these popular
typewriters just received.

COME AND SEE THEM.
Expert Repairing Done Promptly.

PEARSON & HOBRON.

M2 FORT ST TELEPHONE 50.j.

Attorney J. M. Monsarrat offers his
big tract of coffee and fruit land in
Kona. Hawaii, for sale, particulars of
which appear in the advertising
columns on page 5 today.

The pardons recommended by the
Council of State upon suggestion of
the Executive, will go into effect next
Monday in all cases where the prison-
ers can be reached by that date.

The directors of the Annexation
Club considered only business matters
vesterdav. The question of sending a
delegation of natives to Washington
will not be finally disposed of till next
week.

Several prominent members of the
First Regiment are using every effort
in the direction of having a big turn-
out for Monday next. Many of the
business houses of the city will close
for the entire day.

"Kalike Bargain Counters. Xo. IS
Hotel St.. near Fort St. Positively a
great reduction on all sales for next
two weeks, commencing Saturday, Jan.
15. The present stock must go. A
splendid lot of goods, which arrived
too late for the Holiday trade, to be
sold below cost.

Among the departures for Maui and
Hawaii ports on the Kinau yesterday
were the following: General Cunliffe
for the volcano; R. Catton, J. Renton.
T. R. Keyworth. Judge Perry, A. J.
Campbell and wife, Mrs. J. H. Bovd,
P. T. Phillips, J. P. Cooke. W. H. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Ballon.

Mrs E. II. Goddard. a teacher from
Portland. Or., was one of the passen-
gers of the S. C. Allen. This is Mrs.
Goddard's second trip to Honolulu, she
visiting these islands a year ago last
summer during vacation sight seeing.
Mrs. Goddard is on a different errand
this time coming for her health, hav-
ing been very sick during the winter.
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49 Beautiful Photo-Cjavure- s,

1 Map of the Island Group.
From latest Photos by The Davey

Photo Co.. Ltd., Honolulu, and J. J.
Williams, Honolulu.

Artistically gotten up size 9x"in.
Stiff cover, handsomely embossed, and

tied with silk cord. The most
beautiful of Souvenir Albums

yet produced.
Among the selection of views, we

make special mention of the following:
Harbor, Honolulu, (new) Photo by

Williams.
Punchbowi, from Tantalus, (new)

Photo by Davey.
Diamond Head, from Punchbowl,

(new) Photo by Davey.
Xuuanu Pali, (new) Photo by Davey.
Kapiolani Park, (new) Photo by

Davey.
Princess Kaiulani Photo by Wil-

liams.
President Dole Photo by Williams.

The price is within the reach of
every one.

ONLY $1.00
Just the thing to mail to your friends

abroad.
Price post paid In heavy Manila

envelope to any part of the world,
$1.10.

Country orders given prompt

I ATLAS FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY I
c cHotel Street - Robinson Block.

P. O. Box 215. Telephone 973.

OF LONDON.
CAPITAL $6,000,000.

Established 1808.
Settles all just claims promptly.
Risks taken at the lowest rates.Fine Shirts.

4--

JUsT RECEIVED EX "AUSTRALIA." DSchmidt Sons IPajamas, Shirts, Fans, Neckties, Suspenders;
. . . Handkerchiefs. , . .

SILKS, SASHES, BLANKETS, STYLISH GOLF SHIRTS,
JEWELRY.

Wholesale ami Retail Japanese Goods and Provision Merchants.

4--Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.Wall, Nichols Co. KING STREET. VON HOLT BLOCK.
4444444404444444444444.44.
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Ziesued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

YYAHAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
Yen Holt Block, King Street.

Kuit'c for a Weapon.
There was trouble aboard the Geo. C.

Perkins yesterday afternoon, when
Charley, the Japanese steward, made a
lunge at the mate with a big knife and
was promptly disarmed.

It seems that th mate told Charley
to perform some service for him. The
Jap refused and the mate insisted.
There were some words and the Jap
misunderstood something the mate
said. He jumped for a knife and then
made a pass at the mate who promptly
grabbed and pinned him to the ground.
He was arrested later by order of the
American Consul.

Good Baking Powder
cannot be sold for 25 cents or 30 cents a pound.
Cream ot tartar is expensive and cream of tartar is
necessary to good baking powder.

' Cheap" baking powder either ' contains alum
(which is bad for the iasides) or is badly made (do
not do the work; or is weak.

Really cheap baking powder cannot be sold for
these prices; but the cheapest of all is Schilling's Bct

your money back if you don't like it at your
grocer's.

BY AUTHORITY.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

Honolulu, December 15, ISC1?.

The Minister of Finance takes this
occasion to request all those having
claims against the Government of a

monetary nature, to present them to
this office, through the proper Depart-

ment, not later than 12 o'clock noon
on Saturday, January 15, 1898, after
which date the books of this Depart-

ment will be closed.
All persons having moneys on ac-

count of the Government are requested
to make their returns promptly, in
order that there be no delay in closing
the accounts for the year ending De-

cember 31, 1S97.

S. M. DAMON,
4791-lmW- S Minister of Finance. ceanie Steamship Company!

TIME TABLE:
This Line Will Arrive at and LeaveThe Fine Passenger Steamers of

This Port as Hereunder:

FROM SAM FRANCISCO:

MO ANA JAN. 13

AUSTRALIA FEB. 1

ALAMEDA Feb. 10

AUSTRALIA Mar. 1

MARIPOSA Mar. 10

AUSTRALIA Mar. 29

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, coupon through tickets by any
railroad from San Francisco, to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For furthur particulars apply to

Wm. G. IRWIN & Co
LIMITED

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Go.
AND

C. G. BALLENTYNE,
Manager.

ARRIVALS.

Friday, Jan. 11.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, from Kauai
ports.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from
Kauai ports.

DEPARTURES.

Friday, Jan. 14.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and
Tlawaii ports.

Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, lor Ka
nuku.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, for Kilauea
and Hanalei.

Am. bktn. Irmgard. Schmidt, for
San Francisco.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Hanamaulu. per stmr. Iwalani,

Jan. 14 J. S. McCandless, W. D
Braden, John Rasmus, C. T. Day.

Departures.
For San Francisco, per bktn. Irm

gard, Jan. 14 E. Drady.
For Maui and Hawaii ports, per

tmr. Kinau. Jan. 14 Volcano: Gen".
Cutvliffe. II. Mc It. Spencer Way- -
ports: Mrs. Watenabe, R. Catton. F
Souza, Miss Malterre, Mrs. Duchalsky,
J. Renton, T. R. Keyworth, Judge
Ferry, G. W. Fisher, A. J. Campbell
and wife, Mr. Miller, R. V. Winfield,
Mrs. C. A. Brown, 3 children and ser
vant, Frank Johnson, Jas. Methven,
Mrs. Macdonald and child, Mrs. Quin-I- y,

Mrs. J. II. Boyd, daughter and ser-Ta- nt,

C. Yick Leong, C. Aho, M. K. Na- -
kuina, P. T. Phillips, J. iW. Mason, P.
Peck, J. P. Cooke, W. H. Rice, Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Ballou and 52 deck.

IMPORTS.

From Kauai, per stmr. Iwalani, Jan
34 1931 bags sugar to H. Hackfeld
& Co.

From Kauai, per stmr. Ke Au Hou,
Jan. 144132 bags sugar for W. G
Irwin & Co., 130 bags rice various.

WHARF AHD WAVE.

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA
TION, Jan. 14, 10 p. m. Weather clear;
sind, fresh N. E.

Tho J. A. Cummins will receive
freight for her usual Oahu ports today
and will sail on Monday.

The Edward May has hauled over
to the railroad wharf to discharge rail-Toa- d

iron and machinery.
The John D. Spreckels will sail for

San Francisco at about 12 noon today.
She took sugar from the Ke Au Hou
yesterday.

The Kinau got away for Maui and
Hawaii ports promptly at 10 a. m.
yesterday with a large number of pas-
sengers and all the freight she could
carry.

The Ke Au Hou and Iwalani both
came in from Kauai ports with sugar
yesterday morning. The Iwalani sailed
again for the Garden Isle in the after-
noon, The Ke Au Hou will probably
not go out again nntil next week.

The purser of the Ke Au Hou re-
ports as follows: Mikahala loading
sugar at Kilauea. Weather moderat-
ing. Sugar left on Kauai: Ahukini,
4500 bags; Hanamaulu, 3000; Makaweli,
5000; Waimea. COO; Kekaha, 4000; Ka-pa- a,

3000; Kilauea, 12,000.
The American barkentine Irmgard,

Cchmidt master, sailed for San Fran-
cisco yesterday forenoon with the fol-
lowing cargo: 2349 hags sugar shipped
by F. A. Schaefer & Co., to Williams.
Dimond & Co.. 4444 bags of sugar bv
CJ Brewer & Co. to Welch & Co., 11,-33- S

bags sugar by Cast'.e & Cooke to
Welch & Co. Total 18,575 bags, 2.301,-$0- 2

pounds, valued at $S0,347.
The Chronicle says: Quarantine Offi-

cer- Itosenau has received authority
from the department at Washington
to refuse pratique to vessels which
cross the quarantine line or allow the
pilot or anyone else to go ashore be-
fore the Quarantine Officer has come
aboard. The question arose in the case
of the schooner Andrew Welch, which
arrived here about two weeks and
crossed the line and allowed the pilot
to go ashore before Dr. Rosenau came
aboard. Proceedings were contemplat-
ed against the vesse! for this violation
of quarantine regulations, but on in-
structions from the Treasury Depart-
ment they will not be pressed, as it
Is doubtful whether a fine or forfeiture
could be imposed. However, the other
methods of enforcing the regulations
are clearly within the quarantine re-
gulations, and pratique will hereafter
be denied when these are violated.

Railway Extension.
The little steamer Iwa came in

from Kaena point and Waialua late
Thursday, bringing a cargo of 300 bags
of paddy from the latter place and sail-
ed again in the afternoon for her usual
destination. She will be back today
and will sail again on Monday. She
will take freight for Waialua at that
time.

The skipper of the Iwa reports great
progress in the work of building the
railroad extension at Kaena point.
There are at present 200 Japanese la-

borers engaged in the work and 30
more were taken down yesterday.

Justice
To everybody, young or old, large

or small, rich or poor, is the motto of
the Criterion Barber Shop. It is, in
a large measure responsible for the
jreat success of this shop.

Artists of acknowiedged ability who
eater to the patron individually is
sreat, Increasing the patronage.

Accidental &

Steamers of the above companies will
or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

COPTIC Jan. 18

GAELIC Feb. 6

CITY OF PEKING Feb. 15

CHINA Mar. 6 ,

BELGIC Mar. 15 '

COPTIC Apr. 2
i

RIO DE JANEIRO Apr. 12

For freight and passage and all

- Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

RAILWAY COMPANY be-

tween Vancouver. B. C. and Sydney,
N. S. W.. and calling at Victoria, B. C,
Honolulu. Suva (Fiji) and Wellington,
N. Z., are

Due at Honolulu:
On or about the dates below stated, ri:

From Sydney, Wellington, N.ZMand Snia

For Victoria and YancouYcr, B.C.

WARRIMOO JAN. 11

AORANGI FEB. It
MIOWERA MAR. 18

From Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., For

Suva, Wellington, H.Z., and Sydney.

MIOWERA JAN. 18

WARRIMOO FEB. 15

AORANGI MAR. 15

Through tickets Issued from Hono-
lulu to Canada, United States and Eu-
rope.

For Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ld.
GENERAL AGENTS.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line.

The Bark AMY TURNER will sail
from New York to Honolulu,
IN THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 1893.

If sufficient inducement offers. Ad-
vances made on shipments on liberal
terms. For further particulars, address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Kilby Street, Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Honolulu Agents.

6 Ml 8 II
LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital Yen 12,000,000
Paid Up Capital " 7,500,000
Reserve Fund " 5,464,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES:
Kobe, London, Lyons, New York,

San Francisco, Shanghai,
Bombay, Hong Kong.

Transacts a General Banking and
Exchange Business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank:
New Republic Bldg., : Honolulu, H. I.

Lands For Sale.

Houses To Let, Furnished or Unfur-

nished, In All Parts of the City.

For Particulars Apply to

WM. L. PETERSON,
Notary Pcblic ami Real Estate Act.

Office, 15 Kaahumanu St.
P. O. Box 305. Telephone 35.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF VALU-
ABLE BEACH LAND PROPERTY,
SITUATE IN WAIKIKI, HONO-

LULU, ISLAND OF OAHU.

In compliance with an order of the
Hon. W. L. Stanley, Second Judge of
the Circuit Court of the First Judicial
Circuit, dated December 30, 1897, and
filed in the Clerk's Office of the Judi-
ciary Department in a cause entitled
M. P. Robinson and others versus
Caroline J. Robinson, the undersigned
as Commissioner thereunto duly ap-
pointed, wi'.l expose lor sale at public
auction on MONDAY, January 31, 1898
at 12 o'clock noon, at the mauka en-
trance to the Judiciary Building, theproperty known as the Robinson Beach
Premises situate on the Waikiki Beach
Waikiki side of the premises now oc-
cupied by Marshal A. M. Brown.

The property, at present occupied as
a dwelling by Mr. S. C. Allen, com-
mands a fine ocean view, and has threeor four cottages so grouped together
as to form one large dwelling.

The apartments consist of one largesitting room, four spacious bedrooms
and one large lanai, with kitchen andbath room attached, also a stable andbarn. The property has all the con-
veniences of a homestead. Beautifulshade and hau trees abound on thelawn.

The lot measures 150 feet parallelwith the mauka road, and has a denthof 300 feet from the mauka gate to-
wards the beach, also about 150 feetsea beach frontage. Area one acremore or less. '

Title fee simple. Terms of sale arecash, in U. S. Gold. Deeds at expense
of the purchaser. Sale to be sublectto confirmation by the Court. For further particulars apply to the under-signed at his office in the JudiciarvBuilding.

HENRY SMITH,
4810-t- d Commissioner

DIED.

MOLTENO In Honolulu, Jan. 14,
1898, Mrs. Chas. Molteno, aged 30
years. The funeral was held yester-
day afternoon from the family resi-
dence on Kuakini street.

ATTENTION, COMPANY G.

f4 Armory Company G, stllegi- -

I merit. JS. U. li.IT Honolulu, Jan IS, 1803. f
In accordance with Battalion Orde-- s

No. 1, every member of this Command
is herebv ordered to report under arms a?
tbe Drill Shed on MONDAY, January 17,
1898, at 8:30 a.m., for Muster and Inspec-
tion.

Uniform: Fatigue, white trousers, leg-
gings and white gloves.

JNO M. KEA,
Captain Commanding.

ATTENTION, COMPANY H.

Armory Company H, First Regi-
ment,U N. G. H.

I Honolulu, Jan. 15, 1898.
&1 Every member of this Command is

herebv ordered to report at the Drill
Shed, THIS (SATURDAY) EVENING.
Jan. 15. at 7:30 o'clock, to make arrange-
ments for muster and inspection on Mon-
day.

T. B. MURRAY,
Captain Commanding.

MEETING NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of Hart & Co., Limited, will be
held this Saturday afternoon, Jan. 15,
1898, at 2:30 o'clock, at the Chamber
of Commerce rooms.

J. F. CLAY,
Secretary.

4S17-- lt

RETURN THAT LADDER.

Will the party who removed a long
'.adder from the premises of Theo. C
Porter, on Alakea Street, please re
turn it and no questions will be asked

4817-- lt

GIRL WANTED.

A yong girl wanted to take care
of one child and make herself gene
rally useful.

Apply to the Advertiser Office.
4817-l- t.

NOTICE.

The California Fruit Market (P. G.
Camarinos & Co.) will purchase all
kinds of produce, fruits and poultry in
either large or small quantitites. Per
sons residing on Oahu or any of the
other Islands having turkey, chickens,
eggs, butter, oranges, limes, aligator
pears or any other kind of marketable
produce, fruits or poultry, can send
the same to them and get the market
price.

Honolulu. 7th Sept., 1897.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.

In the matter of the Estate of Kate
Tregloan of Honolulu, a bankrupt.

Creditors of the said bankrupt are
hereby notified to come in and prove
their debts before the Circuit Court
of the First Circuit, at the Court
House, in Honolulu, oa Tuesday, the
18th day of January, 1898, between
the hours of 10 o'clock in the forenoon
and noon of the said day, and elect
an Assignee of the said bankrupt's
estate.

By the Court,
P. D. KELLETT, JR.,

4S13-- 7t Clerk.

NOTICE.

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Capital Coffee and Com
mercial Co., Ltd., held here this day,
the following officers were elected:
J. W. Mason.. President and Treasurer
I. Lievre Vice-Preside- nt

R. Catton Secretary
T. J. Higgins General Manager

ROBERT CATTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, 12th Januarv, 1S9S.
4S15-3- t.

NOTICE.

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Hi'.o Mercantile Co.,
Ltd., held here this day, the following
officers were elected:
J. W. Mason. .President and Manager
D B. Smith Vice-Preside- nt

O. Omsted Secretary and Treasurer
O. OMSTED,

Secretary.
Honolulu, 12th January, 1S9S.

4S15-3- t.

HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT AND
INVESTMENT COMPANY,

No. 409 Fort Street.
Geo. R. Carter, Manager.

Notice is hereby given that Mr.
George R. Carter and Mr. Clarence H.
Cooke, have been admitted as partners
in our firm from January 1, 1S98.

Mr. George R. Carter will act ai
Manager of the business.

The office for the present will be in
the office of Mr. C. M. Cooke, in the
rear of the Bank of Hawaii.

P. C. JONES,
EDWIN A. JONES.

Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 1, 1898.
4805-l- m

NOTICE.

On January 12, 1S9S, between the
hours of 12 noon and 3 p. m., 12 sealed
bottles were set adrift outside the har-
bor of Honolulu.

Eight of these bottles were dropped
between Kalihi and the entrance of
Honolulu harbor, in from 2 to 4

fathoms of water.
Four of these bottles were dropped

between the Sea Wall East of the en-

trance of Honolulu harbor and abreast
of Ward's Old Plantation, in about 2

fathoms of water.
These bottles were of white glass

and each one contained an inscription.
The finder of any of these bottles

will confer a favor by sending word to
the Interior Office, stating as nearly as
possible the exact location where
found.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 13, 1S98.
4S16-- 3t

SEALED TENDERS.

Will be received at the office of the
Minister of the Interior until Wednes-
day, January 19, 1898, at 12 o'clock
noon, for Printing the Department Re-

port for the two years ending Decem-

ber 31, 1897:

Bids must be at so much per page to
include binding in Paper Covers. Edi-

tion 400.

Specimens for the work required and
any other information in that regard
can be obtained upon application to
the Interior Office.

The Minister of the Interior does not
bind himself to accept the lowest or
any bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 13, 1898.
4816-- 3t

SEALED TENDERS.

Department of Finance,
Honolulu, January 13, 1898.

Sealed tenders will be received at the
office of the Minister of Finance until
12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday, January
18, 1S98, for Printing and Binding the
Biennial Report of the Department for
the period ending December 31, 1897,

as follows:
Plain matter per printed page.
Figures and reading matter, without

rules, per page.
Rules and figures, per page.
The above is to. include paper covers

with title.
Edition of 500. Type, small pica.

Tables, long primer.
Paper to be letter A Book, 44 lb.
No bid except in accordance with the

above will be considered.
The Minister of Finance does not

bind himself to accept the lowest or
any bid.

Samples of style for the work can be
seen upon application to the Registrar
of Public Accounts.

S. M. DAMON,
4816-3- t Minister of Finance.

CERTiKJCATE OF THE MINISTER
OF THE INTERIOR IN RE THE

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

I, James A. King, Minister of the
Interior of the Republic of Hawaii, do
hereby certify that in accordance with
the requirements of Section IS, Chapter
XXIII. of the Session Laws of 1S84,
the same being an "Act to provide for
the Incorporation of Banking Com-
panies," I have examined into the
condition of the "Bank of Hawaii,
Limited," a Corporation formed under
said Act and located in the City of Ho
nolulu, and I am satisfied that the said
Corporation has fully complied with
the provisions required by said Act,
to be complied with before commencing
the business of Banking, and the said
Corporation, the "Bank of Hawaii,
Limited," is hereby authorized to com-

mence business.

In witness whereof, I have here-
unto placed my hand and Off-

icial Seal this 23rd day of De-

cember, A. D. 1S97.

(Signed) J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

4800-2- m

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

MARIPOSA FEB. 3

AUSTRALIA Feb. 9

MOANA .Mar. 3

AUSTRALIA Mar. 9

ALAMEDA Mar. 31

Oriental Steamship Co.

call at Honolulu and leave this port on

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

BELGIC Jan. 22

PERU .Feb. 1

RIO DE JANEIRO Feb. 19

GAELIC Mar. 1

DORIC Mar. 19

CHINA .Mar. 30

PERU Apr. 19

COPTIC Apr. 28

general information, apply to

Co

TELEPHONE 92.

Mil H lo Se in
The Trustees of the B. P. Bishop

Estate offer for lease for 21 years, de-

sirable lots of land suitable for coffee
growing, in the Ahupuaa of Keei,
Kona, Hawaii, at a rental varying from
$1 to $5 per acre. The lots have been
laid, out by W. A. Wall, Surveyor, and
vary in size from five acres to ninety-eig- ht

acres. Application for informa-
tion may be made to A. C. Lovekin,
Chief Clerk, at the Estate Office, ad-

joining Bishop's Bank; or to J. D.
Paris, Napoopoo, Kona, Agent for the
Bishop Estate for the District of Kona,
who will show all applicants the maps
of the lots that indicate the location
and size of same, and the form of lease.
The leases will be sold at public auc-

tion to the one offering the highest
bonus for the lease. Further notice
will be given as to date of sale.

Honolulu, December 15, 1897.
4792-l- m

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-WeeMy- ).

Hackfed
AGENTS.

H E. Mclntyre & Bro.
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STS.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

New and Fresh Goods Received by Every Packet from California,
Eastern States and European Markets.

Standard Grades of Canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fish.
Goods Delivered to Any Part of the City. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Island Trade Solicited.

P. O. BOX 145.

THE BANK OF HAWAII, LIMITED.

At a meeting of the Incorporators
of the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., held in
Honolulu, December 17, 1897, it was
voted to accept the Charter granted
by the Minister of Interior.

The following officers have been
elected to serve for the first year:

President P. C. Jones.
Vice-Preside- nt J. B. Atherton.
Cashier Edwin A. Jones.
Secretary C. H. Cooke.

All of whom are ex-offic- io directors.
Directors:

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane,
T. May, C. Bosse, E. D. Tenney.

Auditor.
George R. Carter.

Honolulu, December 24, 1897.
C. H. COOKE,

4S00-l- m Secretary.

NOTICE.

During my absence from the city,
Dr. C. L. Garvin will have charge of
my practice. F. R. DAY, M. D.

January 8, 1898. 4812-l- w


